


Long Lasting Color on This 
Darkest Orange to Date!

SCABIOSA ‘VIVID VIOLET’ (Page 48)

ECHINACEA ‘TIKI TORCH’ (pg. 21)

COREOPSIS ‘MOONLIGHT’ (Page 14)

HEUCHERA ‘GEORGIA PEACH’ (Page 30)

BEGONIA ‘METALLIC MIST’ (Page 5)

HEUCHERELLA ‘ALABAMA SUNRISE’ (Page 43)

“Food for Thought”
    People have always joked with me about my naming plants with 
food names, so why not a whole catalog? Food is a passion, plants are 
a passion, and boy, am I a spokesmodel for both! All kidding aside, we 
at Terra Nova have a mission to introduce the coolest new plants to 
horticulture. These plants don’t just happen. Our Heuchera and Heucherella 
selections begin as hundreds of crosses. These in turn are sown as tens of 
thousands of seedlings from which only a few plants make the final grade- 
that of a visually stunning, good garden plant. Because our plants are so 
delicious, demand is always an issue. Our café has a limited number of 
“tables” but we are working hard on expanding not only our facilities, but 
our suppliers worldwide, to generate more of what our customers crave.

    Ken Brown (my business partner) accompanied me to Japan for several 
weeks on a speaking and collecting trip that yielded some wonderful 
treasures. Ken and Chris Hansen traveled to Poland, Germany, and Holland 
the following month seeing what was new, and in May, Chris and I went to 
England for the Chelsea Flower Show and more collecting. Tough work, but 
somebody has to do it! 

    Meanwhile, back at the home front, Rob Jansen and his team are 
working on stunning coleus for the annual market. Janet Egger and Harini 
Korlipara blow us away every year as they and their support teams produce 
the latest in Heuchera, Heucherella, Coreopsis, Echinacea, ferns, and other 
tasty treats. I have been personally involved with Begonia breeding, using 
some of the hardiest new forms from China to create a new look in this 
fascinating group.  

    We are very proud this year to introduce new Heuchera and Heucherella 
crosses with H. villosa (which I saw wild in Alabama). This is the new 
“Southern Bells” series, providing the American South with plants that grow 

and even prosper 
with heat and 
humidity!

    I look forward to 
inviting you into our 
“burgeoning bistro” 
as we “plate out” 
some wonderful 
new introductions! 
Watch them sell 
like hotcakes!

Welcome 
to our 
2008 

Catalog!
• Blooms for 3+ 

months
• Takes Heat & 

Humidity
• Over 150 flowers 

per plant

• Villosa hybrid 
with heat 
& humidity 
tolerance

• Giant 8” 
strawberry 
colored leaves

• Color 
intensifies 
through 
summer

• Changes 
color with the 
seasons

• Spring foliage 
is gold with 
red veins

• A villosa 
hybrid 
with heat 
& humidity 
tolerance

• A breeding 
breakthrough

• Metallic silver & 
hardy to zone 8

• A cross between 
two hardy Chinese 
Begonias

Some of This 
Year’s Tasty 

Treats
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Great in Shade
Containers!

Giant 8” Obsidian 
Leaves with Vigor!

Colorful Zone 8 
Hardy Begonia!

BEGONIA ‘FIREWORKS’

BEGONIA ‘RIVER NILE’
BEGONIA ‘PHOE’S CLEO’

BEGONIA 
‘BENITOCHIBA’BEGONIA ‘BLACK TAFFETA’

Begonia
Begonia ‘Benitochiba’
(ben-ee-toe-chee-ba)

Palmate leaves, sheathed in 
metallic rose-red! Self-branching 
and shrubby, this plant defies 
classification, having the appeal of 
a Rex, but the shape and toughness 
of a shrub-type begonia. It was 
great in our gardens during the 
summer. Exotic pink flowers.

Z 10-11   ∞ i ´ 18/24/24

NEW  Begonia ‘Black 
Taffeta’ (Kartuz)

Large, crested, obsidian-black leaves to 8” 
wide have a lovely burgundy red reverse. Its 
sturdy rhizomatous heritage makes it stronger 

than any Rex Begonia. Great in the house or in 
the shade garden. Vigorous grower to 18-24” tall 
and wide. Kartuz describes it as: “Very large black 
star shaped textured leaves. Pink flowers. Most 
impressive.”

Z 10-11    ∞  i  24/18/20

Begonia ‘Fireworks’ (Kartuz)

A showstopper in our trade show booth!  Deep 
metallic, paisley purple bands encircle an iridescent 
silver-white center that is undeniably striking. Great 
pink flowers add to the appeal. This plant did 

especially well in our display 
gardens in amended 

garden soil. Not as picky as a Rex and shows 
great vigor. Upright habit. AGM (Award of Garden 
Merit).

Z 10-11    ∞  i  12/12/14

Begonia ‘Cathedral’
(sometimes called ‘Cathedral Windows’)

Ruffled foliage with windows of red and green 
are featured on this unusual, but tough plant for 
house or summer containers. The undersides 
of these fascinating leaves have erupted veins 
allowing cathedral windows of light to shine 
through. Ivory-pink flowers adorn 12” spikes. An 
easy plant in the home and in outdoor containers.

Z 10-11    ∞  i  12/12/14

NEW  Begonia ‘Phoe’s Cleo’ (Anderson)

Vivid chartreuse leaves sport mahogany-red 
splashes! Tough rhizomatous heritage makes 
it stronger than any Rex Begonia. ‘Phoe’s Cleo’ 
thrives in containers, shade gardens, and 
windowsills.

Z 10-11    ∞  i 12/12/14

Begonia ‘River Nile’ (Thompson)

More tolerant of cold than most begonias, this 
one sports bright chartreuse leaves that are 

heavily edged in dark red. The borders are 
also ruffled and 

the leaf bases swirl 
like a ram’s horn 

BEGONIA ‘CATHEDRAL’

HEDYCHIUM ‘TAHITIAN FLAME’ 

BEGONIA ‘METALLIC MIST’

toward the leaf center. White flowers. Great as a patio plant or as a 
houseplant, easier to grow than a Rex. This plant did especially well 
in our display gardens in amended garden soil.

Z 10-11    ∞  i  24/20/27

NEW  Begonia ‘Metallic Mist’ PPAF PVR

(Hardy Begonia) ‘Metallic Mist’ displays heavily silvered, 
maple-like leaves on a ZONE 8 HARDY begonia. 
Vigorously grows to form a striking 18” tall specimen. Pink 
flowers in late summer extend the show. From a cross between two hardy 
Chinese begonias - a breeding breakthrough!

Z 8-10    ∞  24/12/10

Brugmansia ‘Snowbank’ PP14847 EU16251 

(Variegated Angel’s Trumpet) Here’s our first Angel’s Trumpet introduction 
with fragrant, peach colored blooms of immense proportions, which 
emerge from some of the most brilliant and broadly margined foliage 
you have ever seen! Our first tetraploid Brugmansia is awesome in 
containers (3 gallon is best). Spring and summer sales only.

Z 8-13  ☼    W  ∞  36/60/60

NEW  Hedychium ‘Tahitian Flame’ PPAF PVR  

(Variegated ginger)  Make a Hawaiian splash with this boldly variegated hybrid ginger! Intoxicatingly 
fragrant apricot flowers emerge in midsummer and continue thru fall. The upright habit of ‘Tahitian 
Flame’ creates a wonderful architectural accent for both containers and gardens.

Z 8-11  ☼      ∞  24/60/68 (mature plant)

NEW  Philodendron ‘Pink Princess’
(Philodendron) An unusual black leaf Philodendron with hot pink variegation! We believe this 
wonderful foliage plant is an Australian hybrid. Good light is needed for the maximum variegation/
pink shades. No special care is needed except moderate light and home conditions.

Z 10-13      i  ∞  24/48/48
BRUGMANSIA ‘SNOWBANK’ 

PHILODENDRON ‘PINK PRINCESS’

Premium Annuals
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First Ever
Variegated Acanthus!

XANTHOSOMA ‘LIME ZINGER’

COLOCASIA ‘BLACK MAGIC’

EUCOMIS ‘OAKHURST’

ZANTEDESCHIA ‘EDGE OF NIGHT’ 

Colocasia esculenta 
‘Black Magic’  
(Black Elephant Ears) One of the “Top Black 
Plants.” Tropical in appearance and moisture loving, 
‘Black Magic’ thrives in full sun gardens and containers 
everywhere! Needs warmth to “kick into gear.”

Z 9-13    ∞  30/30/12

NEW Ensete ‘Tandarra Red’
(Ornamental Banana) Can you say, “BOLD?” This is 
one dramatic foliage plant with huge, waxy fronds of 
reddish-purple tones superimposed over deep green. 
Similar to Ensete ‘Maurellii’, but with more contrasting 
leaf and vein color. Use for an exotic tropical look.

Z 10-13  ☼    ∞  36/72/NA

Eucomis comosa 
‘Oakhurst’     

(Purple Pineapple Lily)  Strapping, 
upright brilliant burgundy foliage and purple pineapple-
like flowers adorn the plant. Originally found in a San 
Diego Nursery, this deep-purple leafed novelty has loved 
blazing sun there for nearly 20 years.  We were totally 
amazed to see plants in an Indianapolis garden not only 
thriving, but actually reseeding!  Wow!  It has a stately 
and exotic look and it combines well in mixed containers.  
Also lasts an amazing 21 days as a cut flower!

Z 7-10  ☼  y   ®  -  20/24/32

Xanthosoma mafaffa ‘Lime Zinger’ 
(Golden Elephant Ears) Wow! These leaves are stunning! 
Imagine huge lime green-colored elephant ears held 

ENSETE ‘TANDARRA RED’

upright. A tropical plant to complement Colocasia 
‘Black Magic’. Use in containers as an accent. 
Grows to 4 feet or more.

Z 10    ∞  i  36/48/12, pond side

Zantedeschia ‘Edge of Night’ PP14926 
(syn. Z. ‘Dark Star’) (Sande)

(Calla Lily) The dramatic richly 
colored 3” flowers 
resemble black 
velvet and add a 
new dimension to 
this popular group 
of plants. Black edges 
outline the glossy green, 
silver-flecked leaves and 
provide the perfect backdrop for the floral display! 

ACANTHUS ‘TASMANIAN ANGEL’ ™

ACTAEA ‘BLACK NEGLIGEE’

AGASTACHE ‘RASPBERRY SUMMER’

AGASTACHE ‘SUMMER LOVE’

‘Edge of Night’ has a multitude of uses including mixed 
containers and garden plantings. In colder regions of the 
country, ‘Edge of Night’ can also be moved indoors 
for winter-long enjoyment. One of Europe’s most 
popular cut flowers comes to American gardeners 
via Terra Nova Nurseries!

Z 7-10  ☼    -  12/28/30

NEW Acanthus mollis ‘Tasmanian Angel’ ™ 
(Variegated Bear’s Breeches)  The first variegated Acanthus! 
This gem, found in Tasmania, offers striking, bold leaves 
with white margins and mottling. It forms a large clump with 
3 to 4’ tall ornamental flower stalks of pink and cream in 
late summer. A. mollis is tolerant of most soils but thrives in 
deep, fertile, moist, and well-drained conditions.
Grower Note: Requires a good root stock before transplanting into the 

ground.

Z 7-10      - 36/36/60 for a 3 year old plant

Actaea simplex ‘Black Negligee’ (syn. Cimicifuga) 

(O’Byrne)  
(Bugbane) Our customers report that ‘Black Negligee’ has 
much more vigor than the other dark varieties.  Lacy black 
foliage just shrouds the lovely dark stems.  Beautiful purple-
tinted, white flowers project 2’ upward and carry an exotic 
perfume of grape and jasmine. Give it lots of water with full 
sun in most states for the darkest foliage.

Z 5-9  ☼    ®  W - Å  24/48/60   

NEW Agastache ‘Raspberry Summer’ PPAF PVR

(Hummingbird mint) Awesome, large, dark raspberry pink 
blooms adorn this plant all summer and into fall. Flowers 
float above attractive, bright green, fragrant foliage. 
‘Raspberry Summer’ is easy to grow as long it has good 
drainage.

 Z 6-9  ☼  y  ® - 20/30/ 32

NEW Agastache ‘Summer Love’ PPAF PVR

(Hummingbird mint) Yummy, large purple-pink flowers 
in dense clusters bloom continuously all summer and 
into fall. Chris thinks it looks like a summer Liatris or Gay 
Feather. Forms attractive upright mounds of bright green, 
fragrant foliage. Easy to grow with good drainage.

Z 6-9  ☼  y  ®  - 24/34/36
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A Variegated
A. ‘Chocolate Chip’

The Best
Selling Red!

ASTRANTIA ‘HADSPEN BLOOD’AJUGA ‘TOFFEE CHIP’ AGAVE ‘SPOT’
ATHYRIUM ‘URSULA’S RED’ ATHYRIUM ‘PEWTER LACE’

ATHYRIUM ‘SILVER FALLS’

ATHYRIUM ‘BURGUNDY LACE’

ATHYRIUM ‘OCEAN’S FURY’ ATHYRIUM ‘DRE’S DAGGER’

Agave ‘Spot’ (syn. Manfreda) (Cistus)

The darkest spotted hybrid from Sean Hogan of Cistus Nursery. Big clumps sport 
shiny, blue green leaves with prominent dark purple spots. It tosses up 4’ tall 
spikes terminating with fragrant, 1” long flowers in summer. ‘Spot’ grows well in 
heat and humidity, but it must have good drainage. This wild, deciduous succulent 
looks like it traveled off the set of Star Trek!

Z 6-9  ☼  16/16/48 for a 3 year old plant
Grower Note: Plants may not show their spots until they are one year old from a tissue culture plug.

NEW  Ajuga reptans ‘Toffee Chip’ PPAF PVR (O’Byrne)

(Variegated Carpet Bugle)  Way cool! This small-leaved groundcover is a fun 
departure from Ajuga ‘Chocolate Chip’. Mature leaves are adorned with creamy 
gold margins around shades of gray green in the center. New leaves display brown 
and khaki shades. Blue flowers emerge from 5” spikes.

Z 5-9  ☼    12/2/5

Astrantia major ‘Hadspen Blood’ (Pope)

(Barrenwort) Still considered one of the best reds on the market! Excellent rebloom 
and dense foliage that has purple black accents when grown in full sun. Plants 

show great vigor and free-flowering traits. Excellent as a long-lasting cut-flower. 
Nori Pope, the brilliant ex-curator at Hadspen House offered us this splendid form 
of Masterwort. Likes moist soils and must have sun for flowers to color up.

 Z 5-9  ☼  ®  - 12/18/24

Hardy Ferns
All our ferns are clonally propagated. Thus, all are true to type.  The Athyrium as a 
group are very heat and humidity tolerant, but young plants need to have their roots 
kept cool. Plants do not push new growth (roots or tops) during winter months and 
need a longer dormancy period than most ferns.

Grower Note: It is not unusual for the final coloration not to show during its juvenile stage. Best color is 

seen after vernalization.

Athyrium niponicum var. pictum ‘Ursula’s Red’ (Herz)

(Japanese Painted Fern) This fern heralds the spring with broad silver leaves 
traced and flushed with wine red down the center. This dynamite seller at Wayside 
Gardens has color that softens in summer heat. Plantswoman Ursula Herz had a 
little secret in South Carolina. 

Z 4-9      Å  12/16/NA

Athyrium filix-femina ‘Cruciato-cristatum’ Dre’s Dagger 
(Randaci)

(Victorian Lady Fern) A more compact form of the sought after Victoria fern. 
The thin, deep green fronds are unusually crisscrossed and come to a narrow 
point that terminates with a small crest that grows through the season. It brings 
elegance to any shaded or morning sun location in rich soils. Multi-season 
interest.

Z 4-9    18/18/NA  

Athyrium niponicum var. pictum ‘Burgundy Lace’ PP15072 EU17711

(Japanese Painted Fern) Our #1 selling hardy fern! Bar none, the best red in the 
marketplace.  With one look at its gorgeous metallic burgundy leaves (brightest 
in spring), you’re sure to fall in love! Great vigor in containers as well as in the 
garden.

Z 4-9    Å  12/15/NA

NEW Athyrium ‘Ocean’s Fury’ PPAF PVR (Maness)

(Painted Fern Hybrid)  A silvered salute, this fern was named ‘Ocean’s Fury’ 
because the habit and coloring remind Dan of ocean waves crashing on the 

shore. This upright and crested fern from Thurman Maness is a wonderful addition 
to lighten up your shady areas or in the woodland garden. It prefers fertile, moist 
soils.

Z 5-9      Å  24/36/NA

Athyrium niponicum var. pictum ‘Pewter Lace’ PP15721 PVR 

(Japanese Painted Fern) Gardeners everywhere are falling for the arresting metallic 
pewter foliage. Color is deep rich grey, and less metallic than A. ‘Silver Falls’. 
Silversmith Paul Revere would have succumbed to the charms of this new designer 
color in Japanese painted ferns. Customers are impressed with this vigorous 
selection which combines nicely with Hakonechloa or Tiarella.

Z 4-9      Å  12/15/NA   

Athyrium niponicum var. pictum ‘Silver Falls’ PP12803 (Ballantyne)   

(Japanese Painted Fern) Unlike any other painted fern, this one intensifies its 
silvering as the season progresses! Winner of the 2002 “Stars of Spring” awards 
in New Zealand, this is a salute to “silvertude” with stunning, lustrous fronds that 
shimmer with its contrasting red veins.  Named after a set of famous Oregon 
waterfalls. Later to appear in the spring than the other Japanese painted ferns.

Z 4-9      Å  12/15/NA    9
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Stable Variegation on this 
Evergreen Perennial!

The Best Foliage
Perennial of
the Decade!

Large 2” Double
Flowers!

BRUNNERA ‘LOOKING GLASS’

BRUNNERA ‘JACK FROST’
BERGENIA ‘SOLAR FLARE’ BERGENIA ‘PINK DRAGONFLY’

CAMPANULA ‘PLUM WINE’
CAMPANULA ‘SAMANTHA’ CAMPANULA ‘SARASTRO’

CAMPANULA ‘ELIZABETH OLIVER’

CAMPANULA ‘PANTALOONS’

NEW Campanula persicifolia ‘Blue-Eyed Blonde’* PPAF PVR

(Golden Peachleaf Bellflower) This sweetie is HOT! Brilliant yellow foliage gives 
rise to large 1” bells of deep-blue flowers. This variation of C. persicifolia is 
a refined and well mannered hardy evergreen perennial. This vigorous form 
with deep blue flowers is another breeding breakthrough from Terra Nova 
Nurseries. Larger and stronger than C. ‘Kelly’s Gold’.

Z 4-9  ☼  y  Å 12/8/15

Bergenia ‘Pink Dragonfly’ (Eskuche)   

(Pig squeak) Narrow leaves, with brilliant purple winter color, erupt in luscious bright 
pink flowers in proportion to its foliage on this petite beauty. Truly the Bergenia for 
people who are looking for multi-seasons of interest.

Z 4-9  ☼    y  - 12/12/15

NEW Bergenia ‘Solar Flare’ PPAF (Van Noort )

(Variegated Bergenia) A new twist on a classic garden perennial! Bold, 
evergreen leaves have a cream-edged border which turns brilliant 
shrimp-pink during the winter months. Excellent winter container 
plant topped with pink flowers in the spring. Color appears on new 
growth in spring fading to green in late summer. 

Z 4-9  ☼    Å  12/10/15

Brunnera
Brunnera macrophylla ‘Jack Frost’ PP13859 EU9772 (Walter’s Gardens)

(Silver Siberian bugloss)  Winner of the Plantarium in Holland “Best New Plant 
Award in 2001.” Sky blue, forget-me-not flowers and a netted silver overlay 

on each leaf. Absolutely stunning in the garden from early spring to fall. One 
of the showiest and most garden worthy plants to come along in a decade. A 
significant, world-class perennial.

Z 4-9      Å  15/12/17     

Brunnera macrophylla ‘Looking Glass’ PPAF PVR (Walter’s Gardens)  

(Looking glass Siberian bugloss)  Shimmering silver 5” heart-shaped leaves 
bedeck this sport of Brunnera ‘Jack Frost’. The mound gives rise to masses of 

blue, forget-me-not flowers appearing in spring. Provide evenly moist, rich soils for 
the best growth. Glows in the garden.

Z 4-9      Å  15/12/17     

☼ = Full Sun   = Partial Shade   = Shade  x/x/x = Spread/Foliage Ht./Flower Ht. (inches 
on a 2 year old plant)  W = Fragrant  - = Cut Flower  ® = Butterfly  y = Hummingbird

´ = Japanese Origin  ∞ = Tropicalismo  i = House Plant  Å = Deer Resistant  

Campanula (Bellflower)

From groundcovers to massive 
specimens, this large genus provides a 
diverse mix of both flower color and form, 
which tolerate a wide range of garden 
conditions. Those marked with an asterisk 
(*) beside the name do especially well in 
the South.

Campanula cochleariifolia 
‘Elizabeth Oliver’ 
English nurseries launched this charming 
dwarf spreader with fully double sky-blue 
flowers. This heavy flowering cascader is 
excellent for rockeries or edging a path. 
Does well in containers. Tolerates limey 
conditions and needs good drainage.

Z 4-8  ☼  y  Å  GC/2/3

Campanula punctata 
‘Pantaloons’* PP13282

‘Pantaloons’ surprises us with huge 2” 
light purple flowers that are shaped in a 
double “hose-in-hose” like we’ve never 
seen before. Looks like an elaborate 
1890’s undergarment. (The plant will 
occasionally throw up single flowers). This 
plant is vigorous and reaches standard C. 
punctata height.

Z 5-9  ☼    y  W  -  Å  15/12/28

Campanula ‘Plum Wine’*
Huge light pink blooms, striped with 
pigment, are accented by the silver gray-
blue foliage in summer, which deepens to a 
dark purple-red in winter. This eye-catching 
combination of both flower and foliage 
provides extended seasons of interest for 
the sunny border.

Z 5-9  ☼    y  ´ -  Å  GC/5/15

Campanula ‘Samantha’ (Reeck)

This award winning plant forms lovely 
mats of foliage displaying unusual and 
charming blue-violet, 1” wide, very fragrant 
flowers which face upwards.  Re-blooms 
sporadically with deadheading. A slow 
spreader that is great for well-drained 
border in partial shade to full sun. Excellent 
for container production.

Z 5-9  ☼    y  W  Å  14/9/11

Campanula ‘Sarastro’* (Kress)

A C. punctata hybrid only 18” tall with 
HUGE, 2 ½“ violet-blue bells and a 
well-branched habit! Not a runner, but 
a moderate spreader.  From wild and 
wonderful Christian Kress of Austria’s 
Sarastro Nursery. Great for container sales, 
and re-blooms well when cut back.

Z 4-9  ☼  y  -  Å  24/22/26 11
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50 + Blooms
per Stem!

A Non-Spreading 
Rebloomer!

CAMPANULA ‘PINK OCTOPUS’ CAREX ‘LEMON ZEST’

CAMPANULA ‘SUMMERTIME BLUES’

See me on page 6

COLOCASIA 
‘BLACK MAGIC’

BERGENIA ‘SOLAR 
FLARE’ (Page 10)

AJUGA 
‘TOFFEE 

CHIP’ 
(Page 8)

Campanula ‘Pink Octopus’* PPAF PVR

Japanese lantern buds open to striking pink, octopus-like flowers. Over 50 blooms flutter down from the nicely upright flowering branches above 
strong, deeply cut foliage. Unique and interesting! Long bloom time and easy to grow. Tolerant of most soils. Wrap your arms around this one!

Z 5-9  ☼    y  Å  18/10 /15

NEW Campanula ‘Summertime Blues’* PPAF PVR

(Everblooming Campanula)  Here’s the “cure” for the summertime blues! The longest 
blooming Campanula we’ve ever seen. ‘Summertime Blues’ has masses of large, 

silvery blue bells on 2 foot, upright stems… all spring, summer and fall! A 
clumping habit that doesn’t spread or reseed.

Z 4-9  ☼  Å  17/10/24

Carex siderosticha ‘Lemon Zest’ PP14463

The only gold C. siderosticha on the market that holds its gold 
all summer! Its bright lemon 

swords will illuminate 
the garden! These 
golden clumps glow in 
moderate shade with 
even moisture. Striking in 
borders and containers. 
This clumping, deciduous 

sedge combines well with 
Hosta and Heuchera.

Z 6-9    Å  GC/9/12

Are you “cooking up” a NEW PLANT?
    Have you got a unique plant in your garden or greenhouse that evokes a “WOW!” from all 
who see it?  You might have something special!  While most of our plants come from our own 
breeding, we have introduced some super discoveries found by people such as you.  

    A variegated sport, a color break, or a double flower on a normally single-flowered plant 
could give you an economic return as well s the pride of seeing YOUR plant distributed in 
gardens around the world!

What Terra Nova can do for you:

• We will trial your plant against others in the market

• We will virus check and test the plant’s ability to reproduce

• We will patent your plant IN YOUR NAME at no initial expense to you

• We will increase your royalty stream, by using our extensive worldwide network

• We will showcase your plant at national and international trade shows

• We will feature your plant in our full-color catalog, press releases, and 
advertisements

Let’s work together!

Send pictures or requests to:
Dan Heims: dan@terranovanurseries.com (971-219-6602)

Chris Hansen: chris@terranovanurseries.com (971-212-3532)

New Plants Department (Dan or Chris)

10051 S. Macksburg Rd.  Canby, OR  97013

    Our friends, Ernie & Marietta O’Byrne approached Terra Nova 
several years ago with a unique variegated sport of a commonly 
available Ajuga. We brought their plant in under our testing 
agreement. We were able to initiate it in tissue 
culture and bulked up sufficient 
numbers for a national release of Ajuga 
‘Toffee Chip’. Through our special in 
vitro process, we increased the plant’s 
vigor tremendously, thus obtaining a 
great new ground cover for the shade 
garden! During this time, Marietta & 
Ernie also presented Terra Nova 
with the opportunity to sell their 
color strains of Hellebores to avid 
gardeners in garden centers across the 
country. After more than 15 years of intensive 
hand breeding by the O’Byrnes, we are proud to introduce their series 
of Hellebores on pages 26-27 in this catalog!

    Over the past few years we’ve enjoyed our 
visits to Holland in search of new perennials 
to introduce to the US market. It was on one 
of these trips that we met Marco Van Noort 
and toured his wonderful nursery where he 
produces an array of unusual perennials. Marco 
had a stunning variegated Bergenia which he 
wanted to introduce to the worldwide market. 
We were thrilled when he accepted our testing 
agreement. After our successful trialing phase, 
Marco signed the licensing aggrement and the 
plant was placed into our tissue culture lab for 
multiplication! This past spring, Chris was able 
to visit Marco and review the progress of 
his Bergenia, which we are now proud 
to “unveil” as Bergenia
‘Solar Flare’!

Chris visiting Marco Van Noort & Henk de Jong in Holland

Dan receiving the original Begonia rex from Beth Chatto
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Striking Gold
Foliage on a Zone 3 

Perennial!

Blooms Continuously 
for 3-4 Months!

Compact Habit
Covered in Blooms!

COREOPSIS ‘LIGHTNING FLASH’
COREOPSIS ‘MOONLIGHT’

COREOPSIS ‘GOLD NUGGET’
COREOPSIS ‘SNOWBERRY’

Our new Coreopsis hybrids:  
The Terra Nova breeding team has been working hard and is 
ready to introduce several lines of Coreopsis. Our goals are 

to breed for flower size, bloom longevity, floriferousness, plant habit and 
hardiness. One of the backbones of this breeding program has been the 

extremely hardy Coreopsis auriculata ‘Nana’.

NEW Coreopsis tripteris ‘Lightning 
Flash’ PPAF PVR (Messenbrink)

(Tall tickseed) ‘Lightning Flash’ is a new, 
bold Coreopsis with striking gold 
foliage that stays gold all summer. 
Found by Mark Messenbrink at his 

nursery in North Carolina. It is perfect 
for the perennial border, reaching 3’ to 5’. 
The yellow flowers are a bonus in late 
summer. And it thrives in heat & humidity!

Z 3-8  ☼  ®  -  32/60/72

NEW Coreopsis ‘Moonlight’ PPAF PVR

‘Moonlight’ blooms continuously for 3 to 4 months. Each plant 
has over 150 2” pastel-yellow flowers which change color to 
peach in cool weather. This new Terra Nova bred Coreopsis 
forms attractive mounds, thrives in heat and humidity, and is 

an improvement on C. ‘Moonbeam’.

Z 6-9  ☼  ®  -  15/25/25

☼ = Full Sun   = Partial Shade
 = Shade  x/x/x = Spread/Foliage Ht./
Flower Ht. (inches on a 2 year old plant)

W = Fragrant  - = Cut Flower
® = Butterfly  y = Hummingbird

´ = Japanese Origin ∞ = Tropicalismo
i = House Plant  Å = Deer Resistant  

NEW Coreopsis 
‘Gold Nugget’ PPAF PVR

Feel the heat from this new 
Terra Nova Coreopsis! An 
amazing bloomer, with over 200 warm gold flowers on a first year plant, each with a 
blazing red eye. Blooms continuously for 3 to 4 months! Flowers are an amazing 1.5” 
wide.  ‘Gold Nugget’ has a superb mounding form that thrives in heat and humidity.

Z 6-9  ☼  ®  -  32/24/26

Coreopsis ‘Snowberry’ PPAF PVR

Like raspberries dropped in the snow, these creamy-
white flowers are splashed with an eye patch of dark red. 
Multitudes of large 1 ½” wide flowers bloom all summer 
atop dark green foliage. Works well in the mixed border 
or used in containers. It’s sterile (making it a more 
prolific bloomer) and is easy to grow. Requires good 
drainage.

Z 6-9  ☼  ®  -  32/26/28
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A Terra Nova

Exclusive Introduction

Over 300+ Blooms 
per Plant!

Flower Colors
Change with the

Temperature!

COREOPSIS ‘PINWHEEL’

COREOPSIS ‘AUTUMN BLUSH’

Coreopsis ‘Autumn Blush’ PPAF PVR

This hardy hybrid out of C. auriculata ‘Nana’ begins 
flowering in the late spring with 1” strawberry-eyed, 
butter-yellow flowers. Flowers form a mid-height 
canopy of color, which changes as the season 
progresses. Cooler temperatures of late spring 
and fall enhance the strawberry coloration. 
Continuous flower production and vigorous 
growth have made ‘Autumn Blush’ destined 
to become one of American gardeners’ 
favorite plants. Requires good drainage.

Z 6-9  ☼  ®  32/24/26

Coreopsis ‘Pinwheel’ PPAF PVR

Quilled, butter-yellow flowers with 
lacy-blue foliage put this Coreopsis 
in a league of its own! This hardy 
charmer forms wonderful mounds 
covered with hundreds of flowers all 
summer! The pleasing soft color of 
this uniquely shaped flower combines 
well with the entire garden color 
palette. Requires good drainage.

Z 6-9  ☼  ®  32/24/26
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CORYDALIS ‘CANARY FEATHERS’

CORYDALIS ‘BLACKBERRY WINE’

CORYDALIS ‘BERRY EXCITING’

Colorful & Vigorous 
Groundcover with
Fragrant Flowers!

First Hardy Cyclamen 
from Tissue Culture!

CORYDALIS ELATA

CORYDALIS ‘BLUE HERON’

CORYDALIS ‘BLUE PANDA’

CORYDALIS ‘GOLDEN PANDA’

DICENTRA ‘KING OF HEARTS’ CORYDALIS ‘PURPLE LEAF’
DICENTRA ‘GOLD HEART’

CYCLAMEN
‘SOMETHING MAGIC’

Corydalis (Fumitory)

Corydalis shimienensis ‘Berry Exciting’ 
PPAF PVR 

Brilliant yellow, fern-like leaves are streaked green 
and erupt in fragrant purple flowers. This wonderful 
new mutation of C. ‘Blackberry Wine’ is one of the few 
Corydalis that does not go summer dormant. Its vigorous 
cascading habit makes it an excellent ground cover and 
looks great spilling out of baskets and over banks. A 
stunner in the spring garden! Requires good drainage.

Z 5-9    W  16/10/13

Corydalis shimienensis ‘Blackberry Wine’
This early-emerging beauty has blue-green, ferny leaves 
which provide a backdrop for hundreds of ultra-fragrant 
flowers the color of blackberry wine! It holds its slightly 
silvered foliage all spring, summer, and fall with a 
cascading habit, excellent in baskets or over walls. Takes 
heat and humidity! Cut back after bloom to freshen 
foliage. Mark Tebbitt and Henrik Zetterlund (working on a 
new Corydalis book) are the ones to thank for finding the 
species name.

Z 5-9    W  16/10/13

Corydalis curviflora var. rosthornii
‘Blue Heron’ (Hinkley)

Our largest, darkest blooming Corydalis! Dark, gentian-
blue flowers atop stunning red stems are enhanced 
by blue-green foliage. This new form bloomed all 
spring and summer for us in Oregon. A marvelous new 
Corydalis collected in Sichuan, China by Mr.. Dan Hinkley 
himself! Will go summer dormant if it is kept too dry or 
hot.

Z 6-8      W  10/8/9

Corydalis flexuosa ‘Blue Panda’ (Hatch, Reeck)

A wonderful, fragrant blue Corydalis from China’s 
“Panda Country”.  This long bloomer and re-bloomer in 
the Pacific Northwest combines the charms of cobalt-
blue flowers and fragrance.

Z 5-8      W  12/12/14

Corydalis ‘Canary Feathers’ PPAF PVR

Soft, blue-green feather-like foliage is accented by large, 
trusses of canary-yellow flowers carried high above the 
leaves. This is our showiest and most vigorous Corydalis 
introduced to date! This long bloomer and sun tolerant 
hybrid makes a great highlight in shady spots where it 
combines well with our silver leaf Heuchera and Pulmonaria. 
Prefers moist, well-drained soils.

Z 8-9    12/7/9 

Corydalis elata (Reeck)

Perhaps the best Corydalis for the south! Fabulously fragrant 
cobalt-blue flowers adorn the upright habit of this garden 
jewel. Flowers emerge in May and bloom through July in 
Oregon. This superior selection does well in moist soils.

Z 6-8    W  16/8/16

Corydalis flexuosa ‘Golden Panda’
PP13254 EU15678 (Hatch, Reeck)

One of the gifts of the tissue culture process is the 
occasional occurrence of an amazing sport. Green-gold 
leaves in spring become infused with a warmer golden 
glow as they age. When the gold reaches its peak, the plant 
puts forth hundreds of fragrant blue flowers. More sun = 
darker flowers. Glowing reports have been heard for this 
introduction. Summer dormant.

Z 6-8    W  10/8/12

Corydalis flexuosa ‘Purple Leaf’ (Blue Dragon)  

Up before the robins in spring (with its cousin ‘Blackberry 
Wine’), this bronzy-leafed fumitory is vigorous, rhizomatous, 
early blooming and long lived. Plants are more compact than 
the type and are charming in the rock garden, or scrambling 
around stepping-stones. A great lacy contrast to Heuchera 
‘Lime Rickey’. Fragrant, violet-blue flowers abound in early 
spring. May go summer dormant.

Z 5-9    W  10/8/10
NEW Cyclamen coum ‘Something Magic’ 
PPAF

(Hardy Cyclamen) The FIRST-EVER Hardy Cyclamen from 
tissue culture! Wonderfully marked leaves - each leaf sports 
a miniature Christmas tree with a silver halo. Large rose-
pink flowers in Feb/March. ‘Something Magic’ is a lovely 
plant and a vigorous grower. Ships October though April only.

Z 5-9    10/3/6

Dicentra spectabilis ‘Gold Heart’ EU4817 CPBR0974 
(Pope)

Truly the most stunning plant in our spring garden with 3’ 
tall, peach-colored stems holding exquisite, brilliant, gold 
leaves. In late spring, large, rose-pink flowers emerge on 
arching stems. From Nori Pope of Hadspen House Nursery 
in Castle Cary, England. Not for resale into Canada.  Ships 
November through June.

Z 5-9      y  -  Å  24/24/26

Dicentra ‘King of Hearts’ (Ownbey) 

This hybrid combines large dark rose flowers with the most 
sumptuous, lacy, “beyond blue” foliage in a duet that is 
incomparable.  It is a good neighbor and spreads slowly 
forming multi-seasonal mounds. In addition, it doesn’t go 
summer dormant!

Z 5-9      y  -  Å  14/6/9
19
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Vivid Color & 30+ 
Blooms its First Year!

Compact Habit with 
Over 25 Fragrant 
Blooms per Plant!

Long Lasting Color
on this Darkest Orange 

to Date!

ECHINACEA ‘RASPBERRY TART’
ECHINACEA ‘PURITY’

The coneflower
is climbing the popularity charts for many reasons (cut flowers, drought 
tolerance, colors, length of bloom, habit, longevity, etc.) and the varieties coming out are 
quite stunning!  So many new clones are being introduced that many buyers (and the public) are confused.  
Our plants, based on the superior ‘Ruby Giant’,  have remarkably strong and branched, stiff stems, large, 
well-colored flowers with horizontally held, double row of petals.  They all have a delightful fragrance and 
work well as extremely long-lasting cut flowers!  Our plants have flowers that don’t fade in a few days like 
some in the marketplace, so enjoy the Terra Nova stamp of quality breeding.

☼ = Full Sun   = Partial Shade   = Shade
x/x/x = Spread/Foliage Ht./Flower Ht. (inches 
on a 2 year old plant)  W = Fragrant  - = Cut 

Flower  ® = Butterfly y = Hummingbird
´ = Japanese Origin  ∞ = Tropicalismo
i = House Plant  Å = Deer Resistant  

Echinacea (Coneflower)

NEW  Echinacea ‘Raspberry Tart’
PPAF PVR

Up to 30 flowers adorn this compact, well-
branched gem in the first year! These hot, 
electric-magenta blooms might stop traffic! 
Blooms emerge for a long period-from mid 
summer to fall.  Use en-masse for the border 
and as cut flowers. Easy to grow and fragrant!

Z 4-9  ☼  y  ®  W -  Å  15/18/24

NEW  Echinacea ‘Purity’ PPAF PVR

‘Purity’ is the new GOLD-STANDARD for 
Echinacea flower & form! Over 25, 4 1/2” 
blooms on a 1 year old plant! Remarkably 
strong, well-branched, 18-24” tall plants 
produce pristine white flowers of superb 
quality with bright orange cones! Fragrant 
too. Wonderful in the border or for the cutting 
garden. Blooms all summer and into fall.

Z 4-9  ☼  y  ®  W -  Å  22/18/27

NEW  Echinacea ‘Tiki Torch’ PPAF PVR

This darkest orange coneflower explodes with 
massive 4 1/2” flowers with wide petals. ‘Tiki Torch’ 
retains its intense color for weeks rather than days. 

The spicy-scented blooms sit atop strong and 
upright 36” stems. Use for the border and for cut 
flowers. Easy to grow.  Ignite this flaming dream!

Z 4-9  ☼  y  ®  W -  Å  26/28/36
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Intense Burgundy- 
Black Stems with
GIANT 5” Orbs!

First Double White 
Echinacea Ever!

ECHINACEA ‘GREEN EYES’ ECHINACEA ‘RUBY GIANT’

ECHINACEA ‘MERLOT’

ECHINACEA ‘LILLIPUT’
ECHINACEA ‘FRAGRANT ANGEL’

ECHINACEA ‘PINK 
DOUBLE DELIGHT’

ECHINACEA 
‘COCONUT LIME’

ECHINACEA  ‘HOPE’

Echinacea purpurea ‘Fragrant Angel’
PP16054 EU17449

Grows just like ‘Ruby Giant’, with large, fragrant, 
horizontal flowers with layered, overlapping petals and 
huge yellow cones. The well branched stems extend 
the blooming season right through summer and fall. 
‘Fragrant Angel’ also boasts extreme vigor in the South. 

Z 4-9  ☼  y  ®  W  -  Å  24/20/30

Echinacea purpurea ‘Green Eyes’ PP17172 PVR  

Shocking magenta flowers have beautiful indented green 
centers that mature to a cone with rich orange.  This 
strong, well-branched plant is a super addition to the 
border with its long-lasting blooms that also make great 
cut or dried flowers!

Z 4-9  ☼  y  ®  W  -  Å  24/20/30

Echinacea purpurea ‘Lilliput’ PPAF PVR  

A breeding breakthrough! Short mounds are covered 
with over 25+ blooms of fragrant deep rose-purple on 

this miniature ‘Ruby Giant’. This form is unlike 
anything we have ever seen!  Perfect in the 
front of the border or as a groundcover.

Z 4-9  ☼  y  ®  W  -  Å  15/12/16

NEW Echinacea purpurea ‘Merlot’ PPAF PVR

Huge 5” wide, rose pink flowers centered with orange 
cones sit atop stunning burgundy-black stems. Well 
branched stems which are strong enough to break 
scissors! (We did! lol) A wonderful introduction!  Like a 
fine wine, this beauty has great fragrance.  35 flowers 
graced our second-year-plant.

Z 4-9  ☼  y  ®  W  -  Å  26/27/30

Echinacea purpurea ‘Ruby Giant’ 
‘Ruby Giant’ was the first Echinacea bred for multi-
branched, strong flower stems boasting huge 5” wide 
fragrant blooms. This clonal selection from the original 
Rubinstern seed material has a double row of petals 
held horizontally for maximal impact.  ‘Ruby Giant’ 
has become the industry standard for garden worthy 
Echinacea breeding. Blooms all summer into fall.

Z 4-9  ☼  y  ®  W  -  Å  24/20/30

Echinacea purpurea ‘Hope’ PP17194 PVR 

Calm, fragrant, soft pink flowers of great size, 
fragrance, and substance adorn this long 
blooming perennial.  It is dedicated to the breast 
cancer survivors and the memories of those 
who have succumbed to breast cancer.  Terra 
Nova will make a donation of $.25 for each plant sold, to 
the Oregon & SW Washington affiliate of the Susan G. Komen 
Breast Cancer Foundation to help further the search for 
a cure for breast cancer.  Sold with beautiful over-sized 
picture labels that advertises this as a ”Plant for the 
Cure.”  Labels are mandatory to ensure success of the 
program.

Zone 4-9  ☼  y  ®  W  -  Å  24/20/30

NEW  Echinacea purpurea ‘Pink Double Delight’ PPAF PVR

This perennial powerhouse is half the height of Echinacea ‘Razzmatazz’ with 
twice the flower power! Well-branched, sturdy flower stems are perfect for 

cutting! Blooms for 2-3 months! Thrives in the intense heat & humidity 
of Texas!  Double your pleasure!

Z 4-9  ☼  y  ®  W  -  Å  12/16/20

NEW  Echinacea purpurea 
‘Coconut Lime’ PPAF PVR

Echinacea ‘Coconut Lime’ is the first white double-flowering 
Echinacea! Its compact habit can sport over 20 blooms per 

plant!    Well branched, sturdy flower stems are perfect for 
cutting. Blooms for 2-3 months. 

Thrives in intense heat & 
humidity of Texas!  
Put the lime in 

the coconut and 
shake it all up!

Z 4-9  ☼  y  ®  W  
-  Å  24/20/30
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2+ Months of
Floral Display

Variegated Form of
H. ‘All Gold’!

HELLEBORUS ‘HOT FLASH’
HELLEBORUS ‘HONEYHILL JOY’

HAKONECHLOA ‘ALBO-STRIATA’

EUPHORBIA ‘ROYAL VELVET’

GERANIUM ‘MARGARET WILSON’

GEUM ‘FIREBALL’

HAKONECHLOA ‘ALL GOLD’

HAKONECHLOA ‘STRIPE IT RICH’

See us on pages 5 & 6

ENSETE
‘TANDARRA RED’

EUCOMIS 
‘OAKHURST’

HEDYCHIUM 
‘TAHITIAN FLAME’

Euphorbia ‘Royal Velvet’ (O’Byrne)

(Royal Velvet Spurge) Tailored evergreen velveteen leaves of rich deep red provide 
the perfect foil for its spring floral display. In spring, its 8” chartreuse-colored 
flower spikes have dramatic dark maroon eyes. This cross between E. characias 
‘Portuguese Velvet’ and E. x martinii ‘Red Martin’ has the best of both worlds! This 
superior hybrid from Ernie & Marietta O’Byrne thrives in their world-class garden 
and beyond. Requires good drainage.

Z 7-10  ☼  - Å  24/18/36

Geranium phaeum ‘Margaret Wilson’ (Wilson)

Spectacular creamy, marbled, variegation flows over the leaves of this tough plant. 
In April, the lilac-purple flowers emerge for a show throughout the spring season. 
The color display continues thru the summer as the variegation holds true all 
season. Hailing from England, this strong plant is perfect for the woodland or the 
border.

Z 5-9    14/12/13 

Geum ‘Fireball’          
(Avens) Profuse, huge, sterile, orange-yellow, semi-double flowers continue 

from spring to fall. These 1 ½” blooms are picoteed with a red edge. One of the 
most impressive (and early) orange blooming perennials in the spring! Found 
exploding in the walled city of York, England, this dynamic plant held its regal 
position in the garden, attracting every eye. Well-drained soil. 

Z 5-9  ☼  ®  -  24/8/26

Hakonechloa macra ‘Albo-Striata’ 
(Variegated Japanese forest grass)  Broad white-striped leaves spill over rocks and 
are superb by pathways. This is a Japanese forest grass, so it performs best in 
partial shade, moist soil, and is quite happy between smaller Hosta and spilling out 
of containers on a shady patio. Most sun-tolerant of all of the Hakonechloa. Limited.

Z 6-9    24/10/NA

Hakonechloa macra ‘All Gold’ 
(Gold Japanese forest grass) This gleaming, metallic gold “Forest Grass” holds its 
brilliant color all summer before turning tan in winter. Leaves are more upright and 
spiky than the type and are awesome in containers and the garden! Dan saw this 
glowing in the morning sun while visiting Suzuki-En in the Kowaguchi area of Japan.

Z 6-9    20/8/NA

NEW Hakonechloa macra ‘Stripe It Rich’ PPAF PVR

(Variegated gold Japanese forest grass) These white-striped, golden leaves create 
a new spin on the shade tolerance Japanese Forest Grass. ‘Stripe It Rich’ grows 
vigorously in full to partial sun. It is spectacular as a woodland accent, in containers, 
along pathways or entrances, and adds an Asian garden look.

Z 6-9    20/18/NA

Helleborus x nigercors ‘Honeyhill Joy’ (Metcalfe)

(Lenten Rose) This hybrid from Honeyhill Farms is exceptional for its quantities of large, outfacing, cream-centered, white 
flowers over vigorous, shiny, blue tinged foliage. Plant ‘Honeyhill Joy’ at your entry to enjoy the exceptionally early 2-

month long show of marvelous, late winter blooms. Blooms early (after its first winter) in a 4” pot!

Z 6-9    24/18/28

NEW Helleborus x sternii ‘Hot Flash’ PPAF

Sumptuously silvered and red veined, this outstanding evergreen Hellebore sports deeply serrate edges 
to create one HOT leaf!!! Blooms in late winter to early spring with pale green flowers blushed with pink. 
Wonderful in the front of the border for its clean good looks and winter interest. Requires good drainage to 
thrive.

Z 6-9    14/12/14

☼ = Full Sun   = Partial Shade   = Shade  x/x/x = Spread/Foliage Ht./Flower Ht. (inches on a 2 year old 
plant)  W = Fragrant  - = Cut Flower  ® = Butterfly y = Hummingbird  ´ = Japanese Origin

∞ = Tropicalismo  i = House Plant  Å = Deer Resistant  25
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A Colorful Mix of Reds, 
Greens, Spotteds, 

Slates and Yellows from 
A World Renowned 

Breeder

Giant 3½” Fully
Double Flowers &

Deer Resistant

First Ever Pure Yellow 
Seed Strain with Giant 

3½” Flowers

Helleborus
Brushstrokes Strain
(Brushstrokes Lenten 
Rose) Marietta’s single mix 
is a compendium of the 
world’s greatest Hellebores. 
Brushstroked splashes, spots, 
and true, rich colors adorn the 
wide petals of this superior 
group.

Z 5-8  ☼    Å  24/12/12

Helleborus
Carousel Strain
These wonderful Anemone-
flowered Hellebores bring 
to mind the carousels of the 
past.  Anemone-flowered 
forms are amongst the most 
uncommon of plants and hard 
to find in the trade. Flowers 
are large with picoteed 
edges and contrasting center 
“bosses”. Come take a ride!

Z 5-8      Å  24/12/12

Helleborus
Golden Lotus Strain
A nearly golden glow 
emanates from these 
charming lotus-like flowers. 
Double yellows are amongst 
the rarest of Hellebores and 
Marietta has come through 
with a dazzler of a series!  

Z 5-8      Å  24/12/12

Helleborus
London Fog Strain
Chris and Dan’s recent trip 
to England exposed them 
to a multitude of silvery-
grey colors visible in this 
series. The slate roofs, the 
grey streets of London, 
the darkened skies; all are 
reflected in the blooms of this 
group. Flowers are large and 
plants are vigorous.

Z 5-8      Å  24/12/12

Helleborus
Splashdown Strain
Of all Marietta’s hybrids, these 
are the ones that simply take 
your breath away. Incredible, 
bold splashes of burgundy, 
red, and purple are painted on 
white to ivory backgrounds. 
Strong flower forms have 
mostly green nectaries. C’est 
magnifique!

Z 5-8      Å  24/12/12HELLEBORUS BRUSHSTROKES

HELLEBORUS GOLDEN LOTUS

HELLEBORUS CAROUSEL

HELLEBORUS SPLASHDOWN

HELLEBORUS LONDON FOG

     Marietta O’Byrne is considered (even by other breeders) 
as one of the best Hellebore hybridizers in the world. Her 
quest to perfect true color strains has taken her to all ends 
of the globe. For more than 15 years, Marietta has kept 
detailed breeding records as she strives for superior vigor and 
flower forms. Her hybrids boast flowers with an amazing 3 
1/2” flower diameter and colors ranging from slate blues to 
spotted greens! We are honored to be the 1st commercial 
nursery to introduce her handiwork. To ensure 
your success with these shade tolerant 
and deer resistant gems, 
we’re offering these in a 
special line of 30 cell 
Jumbo Plugs! Limited 
quantity.

Helleborus 
Mellow Yellow Strain

(Yellow Lenten Rose) Marietta has created 
this wonderful group of single yellows with the occasional apricot surprise! 
Some are splashed or tinted with picotee edges and all boast tremendous 
garden vigor!

Z 5-8      Å  24/12/12

Helleborus Regal Ruffles Strain
(Double Lenten Rose)  This strain of vigorous doubles include giant 3” fluffy 
flowers with triple the usual number of petals. Colors include vivid reds, greens, 

pinks, yellows, and picotees-
all in double form! Add a 

new dimension to your 
spring sales with these 

colorful and 
long-lasting 
winter/spring 
bloomers.

Z 5-8      
Å  24/12/12

HELLEBORUS MELLOW YELLOW
(Actual flower size shown above)

HELLEBORUS REGAL RUFFLES

Marietta’s 
Magic
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HEUCHERA ‘AMBER WAVES’

HEUCHERA ‘BLACK BEAUTY’ HEUCHERA ‘CINNABAR SILVER’

HEUCHERA ‘BLOOD RED’ HEUCHERA ‘CHERRIES JUBILEE’
HEUCHERA ‘CAFE OLE’ HEUCHERA ‘AMETHYST MYST’

HEUCHERA ‘CHOCOLATE RUFFLES’

Heuchera (Coral Bells or Alum-Root) 

For more than a decade, the Terra Nova 
Breeding Team has worked to 

enhance every characteristic 
of this trouble-free native. 
We’ve expanded the color 

palette to include oranges, 
blacks, reds, purples etc. This 
rainbow of colors is combined 

with ruffles, bright flowers, sturdier habit, 
and rebloom to extend the selling season 
and create popularity among American home 

gardeners. A wide range of color for 
both sun and shade make them 

excellent companion plants 
to complete your perennial 

program!
Grower Note: Most Heuchera 
need 12 weeks of vernalization to 
flower. So if you choose a variety 
based on the flower rather than 
the foliage, please provide 

the needed cold treatment. All 
Heuchera bought in late summer or early fall and 

given a chill period will produce vastly superior 

plants the next spring.

Heuchera ‘Amber 
Waves’ PP13348 EU11455

The light rose-colored flowers 
are secondary to the STUNNING, ruffled, 

amber-gold foliage which is brightest in spring. 
No Heuchera has ever attracted such great 
attention at the retail level as much as our 
dazzling ‘Amber Waves’. We had a designer 
grab our plant and hold it up to every colored 
foliage plant in the nursery and . . . it worked. 
We have discovered the “new neutral.” Winner: 
“Best New Plant” - Four Oaks, UK 2001, 
Winner “Best New Product” 2001 – Scotgrow, 
UK 2001.

Z 4-9    y  ®  17/8/12

Heuchera ‘Amethyst Myst’  
A cool fog of silver settles over the stunning 
amethyst foliage. This glossy-leafed, vigorous 
clump can achieve an impressive 24” across. 
Both size and color make this Heuchera stand 
out in the spring garden. The more you grow 
this plant - the more you admire it.

Z 4-9  ☼    17/9/26 

Heuchera ‘Black Beauty’
PP13288 EU11507 (as ‘Dark Beauty’ in Europe) 

This recent introduction pleases the senses 
with very black-red and GLOSSY, ruffled leaves. 
From any angle this plant is strikingly backlit 
in ruby red.  The leaves are held somewhat 
upright, catching the sun from any direction. 
Requires good drainage.

Z 4-9  ☼    16/10/24  

Heuchera ‘Blood Red’ PP17153

Large, blood red flowers on 20” stalks erupt 
over bright green leaves swirled with a silvery-
white overlay. Largest red flower yet. Great in 
the border and one of the best for container 
production!

Z 4-9  ☼    y  ® - 12/7/20

Heuchera ‘Café Olé’ PPAF PVR

Frilly, ruffled leaves in milk chocolate form 
a tight mound on this unusual new hybrid.  
Numerous branched spikes hold hundreds 
of white flowers kissed with purple. Create 
a cute  border display with our best multi-
crowned compact Heuchera!  Great for edging 
a pathway or en masse.

Z 4-9  ☼    16/6/21

Heuchera ‘Cherries Jubilee’
PP11377 EU10038 

Soft red flowers on warm brown foliage 
make this Heuchera good enough to eat!  A 
compact habit and tidy appearance. Foliage is 
veiled in shadier locations. Performs great in 
containers.

Z 4-9  ☼  y  ®  16/7/16

Heuchera ‘Chocolate Ruffles’
PP8965 EU3954  

Heavily ruffled leaves of rich chocolate 
on top and deep burgundy on the bottom 
create a warm contrast of color. Thousands 
of small purplish flowers on strong purple 
spikes continue the show. One of our first 
and finest, and still in amazing demand, 
this heat/humidity tolerant Heuchera thrives 
in gardens across the country and has 
become a landscaper’s staple.  Winner of the 
highest gold medal as “Best New Perennial 
Introduction” at Plantarium in Holland ‘95.  
Gold and silver medal winner at VKC Nieuw, 
Belgium.

Z 4-9  ☼    y  ®  17/10/30

Heuchera ‘Cinnabar Silver’ PPAF PVR

Our breeders have been working for years to 
try and combine the best of both worlds… 
exceptional flowers and color-holding foliage 
on the same plant! Cinnabar Silver combines 
a profusion of cinnabar red flowers atop 
compact mounds of showy metallic silver 
foliage.

Z 4-9  ☼    y  ® - 13/9/18
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A Terra Nova

Exclusive IntroductionThis NEW “Neutral”
Combines with All 

Colors!

Blooms for
6+ Months

A villosa Hybrid with Heat
& Humidity Tolerance & Giant 8” 

Strawberry Colored Leaves!

Shown in combination
with H. ‘Lime Rickey’

HEUCHERA ‘GINGER ALE’ HEUCHERA ‘HOLLYWOOD’

HEUCHERA ‘GREEN SPICE’ HEUCHERA ‘GYPSY DANCER’

NEW Heuchera ‘Georgia Peach’ PPAF PVR

(Alum root) ‘Georgia Peach’ is the first in our “Southern Bells” series 
of villosa hybrids bred for heat and humidity tolerance. In spring huge 
peach colored leaves with a showy silver overlay adorn a large lush 
habit. Foliage color intensifies to rose purple with a decorative frosted 
veil in fall and winter. Great landscape specimen for North America. 

Z 4-9      24/14/30

Heuchera ‘Ginger Ale’ PPAF PVR 

A surprise! Effervescent flowers in shades of ginger yellow and light pink 
erupt from soft, um, ginger colored leaves.  Lovely to contrast with the 
darker coral-bells in the marketplace.  Designers love the ability of this 
plant  to complement so many colors. It is a perfect neutral tone. Good 
in containers and in borders.

Z 4-9      y  ® - 16/12/22

Heuchera americana ‘Green Spice’ 
A top-seller around the world and great in the shade!  Much more color 
contrast and more vigorous than Heuchera ‘Beauty Color’. Its dark gray-
edged silver leaves with red venation are smoother and brighter, bigger, 
and better. Exceptional fall color, which we label as “pumpkin, neon 
orange”.

Z 4-9      16/9/28  

Heuchera ‘Gypsy Dancer’ PP15959 EU17450

This floriferous hybrid has a multitude of light pink flowers 
swirling over low, and flashy metallic silver and gray foliage. 
Multitudes of light pink flowers swirl over the bright foliage.  
Heavy repeat flowering. A heavy repeat bloomer which is first to 
start and last to finish! Stays small and flashy. Doesn’t require long 
cold treatments to bloom like most Heuchera making it great for the 
South    Will grow in heavier shade than many others, but can also thrive 
in full sun. Any fortune teller will tell you this plant is fabulous.

Z 4-9  ☼    y  ®  -  12/8/20

Heuchera ‘Hollywood’ PP17129 PVR

Strong reblooming spikes of dense coral-red flowers are produced over 
white veiled, lightly ruffled metallic leaves. Every flower stem produces 
dozens of reblooming flowers continuously. The compact habit 
and long bloom period of ‘Hollywood’ make it perfect for mixed 
containers and edging. An amazing breakthrough in breeding and 
the first to get an “11” by Dan’s standards.

Z 4-9  ☼    y  ®  -  12/8/16

Heuchera ‘Lime Rickey’ PP17129 EU17451

Consistently one of our top 3 selling 
Heuchera! Lime-green to 
chartreuse ruffled 
foliage provide 
multiseasonal 
interest in both 
gardens and mixed 
containers. This 
refreshing color is 
the perfect 
contrast plant 
allowing it to 
play well with 
others. A  vigorous 
grower which is 
topped with 1000’s of small 
pure white flowers in spring.

Z 4-9      y  ®  -  18/8/17

HEUCHERA ‘GEORGIA PEACH’

HEUCHERA ‘LIME RICKEY’ 3130



Heat & Humidity
Tolerant, Non-Fading 

Black!

Four Seasons of
 Interest on this

Vigorous Grower!

A Vigorous Sport of 
Our BEST Selling

H. ‘Obsidian’!

HEUCHERA ‘OBSIDIAN’

HEUCHERA ‘MARMALADE’

HEUCHERA ‘MIDNIGHT ROSE’

Heuchera ‘Obsidian’ PP14836 EU15761   

The “Black Standard” which does NOT fade, even in full sun. This plant 
has shiny, broad, rounded leaves like black satin! Its richly colored foliage 
showcases all other colors in the garden. Vigor and consistent performance 
under a variety of garden conditions make this a fool-proof choice. Customers 
have continued to rank ‘Obsidian’ as one of their TOP 5 selling Heuchera 
nationwide. Dan saw this plant doing well in Birmingham Botanic Gardens in 

Alabama.  

Z 4-9  ☼    16/10/24

Heuchera ‘Marmalade’ PP15945 EU17452

‘Marmalade’ stands out with its rich, shiny, undulating foliage ranging in color 
from umber to deep sienna. Particular notice is paid by all to its hot pink 
undersides that make this plant shout “Take me home!” Showy in all seasons, 
this vigorous plant has heavy substance standing up to inclement weather. A 
great landscape choice which performs well in both sun and shade.

Z 4-9  ☼    18/10/16

Heuchera ‘Midnight Rose’ PPAF PVR   (Behnke Nursery)

Hot pink splashes adorn this vigorous growing ‘Obsidian’ sport. Pink flecks emerge in spring and 
continue to enlarge and brighten before lightening to cream as the season progresses. Bold, black, 
and beautiful for sunny locations! This marvelous addition was discovered by Larry Hurley of Behnke 
Nursery. A special find!

Z 4-9  ☼    16/10/24

• Vigorous sport of Heuchera ‘Obsidian’ with pink flecks

• Thrives in full sun locations

• Our #1 top selling Heuchera

• Forms attractive mounds 12” tall and 18” wide

• Perfect for mixed containers and landscapes

☼ = Full Sun   = Partial Shade   = Shade  x/x/x = Spread/Foliage Ht./Flower Ht. (inches on a 2 year old plant) 
W = Fragrant  - = Cut Flower  ® = Butterfly y = Hummingbird  ´ = Japanese Origin  ∞ = Tropicalismo  i = House Plant  Å = Deer Resistant  3332



A Richly Textured, 
Ruffled Obsidian

Type!

Repeat Blooms
Until Frost!

Color Intensifies
as the Seasons

Progress!

HEUCHERA ‘PARIS’

HEUCHERA ‘MAHOGANY’

HEUCHERA ‘PEWTER VEIL’ HEUCHERA ‘PEPPERMINT SPICE’

HEUCHERA ‘PEACH FLAMBE’

NEW Heuchera ‘Mahogany’ PPAF PVR

Like shiny, rich leather, this ruffled, mahogany red beauty is also a 
great garden performer! Wonderfully dense, shiny color year 

round. Foliage changes from spring purple tones 
to summer red tones. 

Fabulous in combination 
containers.

Z 4-9  ☼    16/8/14

Heuchera ‘Paris’ PPAF PVR    

As silvered as ‘Mint Frost’, this free-flowering 
cousin to ‘Hollywood’ has striking, white-veiled 

green leaves that give rise to continuous columns of large, 
deep rose-colored flowers. Repeat blooms until frost with a 
single bloom-stem lasting for 2 months. Excellent in containers or 
the shade border. Janet’s new favorite as it lights up the shade 
garden year round. 

Z 4-9   - 14/10/14

Heuchera 
‘Peppermint Spice’ 
PPAF PVR

The first Heuchera with 
the lovely ‘Green Spice’-
type foliage combined 
with H. sanguinea-type 
rose pink flowers.  Flowers 
are shorter than ‘Green 
Spice’ but taller than the 
compact forms, giving a 
new niche in Heuchera-
dom.

Z 4-9      y  ®  - 12/8/24

Heuchera ‘Pewter Veil’ 
PP8984 EU6209 

Our largest grower and best 
landscape silver! Amazing copper-
pink spring foliage changes to sheets 
of pewter-silver on 6”+ leaves. Well 
publicized winner of the year 2000 
Theodore Klein Award. Tolerates shade 
better than most Heuchera.

Z 4-9  ☼    14/12/28

 

☼ = Full Sun   = Partial Shade   = Shade
x/x/x = Spread/Foliage Ht./Flower Ht. (inches on a 2 year 

old plant)  W = Fragrant  - = Cut Flower  ® = Butterfly
y = Hummingbird  ´ = Japanese Origin  ∞ = Tropicalismo

i = House Plant  Å = Deer Resistant

Heuchera ‘Peach Flambé’ PP17195 PVR    

Bright peach-colored leaves that literally glow in spring, summer and fall, turning to plum 
in winter. Large, smooth leaves and flaming red infusions create drama in the garden. 

The color progression of ‘Peach Flambé’ thru the year provides 
multiseasonal interest as a superb color companion with 
spring yellows, summer blues, and fall oranges. A vigorous, 
medium-sized plant that produces white flowers in spring on 

stems to 16”. This newcomer has rapidly climbed the 
charts to become one of our TOP 5 sellers!

Z 4-9      y  ®  - 14/7/16

CONTAINER INCLUDES:

BEGONIA ‘CATHEDRAL’ (Page 5)
HEUCHERA ‘PEACH FLAMBE’ (Page 35)
SISYRINCHIUM ‘DEVON SKIES’ (Page 49)
CANNA TROPICANA ™ 3534



A Terra Nova

Exclusive Introduction
A Heat & Humidity

Lover with GIANT 6”
Leaves!

HEUCHERA ‘SASHAY’ (Winter Shot) HEUCHERA ‘PLUM PUDDING’

HEUCHERA ‘PURPLE PETTICOATS’

Heuchera ‘Plum Pudding’ EU3330    

Thriving in the heat and humidity of the South, this industry staple is still one of 
our finest “plums.” Tight, compact habit with “beyond burgundy” shiny foliage 
make this an excellent companion planting for a wide array of colors. Gold medal 
winner VKC Nieuw, Belgium ‘96.

Z 4-9  ☼    16/8/26   

Heuchera ‘Purple Petticoats’ EU5885

Dark purple frilly foliage, the texture of petticoats, adorns this tough beauty.  
Placed first for winter foliage at one of the top horticultural shows during one of 
Holland’s toughest winters. Gold medal winner at VKC Nieuw, Belgium ‘96. Award 
of Garden Merit winner.

Z 4-9  ☼    24/12/28   

NEW Heuchera ‘Southern Comfort’ PPAF PVR

Huge cinnamon-peach leaves and a lush habit. This plant makes a bold 
foliage statement like a Hosta (but evergreen). Creamy white flowers erupt in late 
summer. Foliage color changes from cinnamon peach to burnished copper to amber.  
Bred to do well in Southern humidity, the Midwest, the Northeast or in the Northwest. 
Our second “Southern Bells” is nice “on the rocks.”

Z 4-9      y  ®  24/14/22

Heuchera ‘Sashay’
This sport of ‘Purple Petticoats’ has deeply cut, ruffled leaves which are dark green 
on top contrasted by luscious burgundy below. The unique substance and leaf color 
provide dramatic interest in both landscapes and containers. Award of Garden Merit 
winner.

Z 4-9  ☼    16/8/22

HEUCHERA ‘SOUTHERN COMFORT’

3736



A Landscaper’s Delight 
with GIANT 6”

Burgundy Leaves!

Our Heaviest Blooming 
Heuchera to Date!

HEUCHERA ‘SNOWFIRE’
HEUCHERA ‘VESUVIUS’

HEUCHERA ‘RAVE ON’
HEUCHERA ‘VELVET NIGHT’

HEUCHERA ‘SPARKLING BURGUNDY’

Heuchera ‘Rave On’ PPAF PVR  

One of our heaviest spring bloomers (full sun), producing 
masses of dark pink flowers above highly silvered 
foliage. Excellent in containers, en masse, or as a 
splendid specimen. A new level of Heuchera breeding 
with more flowers than any other in our trials.

Z 4-9  ☼    y  ®  - 14/8/20

Heuchera sanguinea ‘Snowfire’
Our most vigorous variegated Heuchera! Leaves with 
heavy white variegation give rise to large rose-red 
flowers in late spring. This one is cool and hot at the 
same time! The pristine variegation does not slow this 
plant down as a strong garden performer!

Z 4-9  ☼    y  ®  - 14/8/20

Heuchera ‘Sparkling Burgundy’ PP17280 PVR 
(as ‘Sparkling Wine’ in EU)

Giant 6” burgundy leaves literally glow all spring and 
summer. Multi-seasonal interest begins with bright rose 
burgundy spring foliage and clean white flowers followed 
by leaf colors that become orange and white veiled as 
the season progresses to a final summer color of veiled 
burgundy and olive tones. The evergreen leaves darken 
in winter to a rich wine-red. Forms a medium sized 
mound that is great in the landscape or in containers.

Z 4-9  ☼    y  ®  18/12/20

Heuchera ‘Velvet Night’ 
Our darkest veiled form. 7” plush, slate black leaves, 
with complex metallic purple overlays. Great with gold 
Hosta. It has shimmering leaves that are actually velvety 
to the touch, showing best in part shade.

Z 4-9    17/7/26    

Heuchera ‘Vesuvius’ PP13215 EU11503 

Profuse and reblooming spires erupt like fountains of 
magma over the dark flanks of this hot little number.  
The flowers of this great garden performer are an 
orangey red. Bloomed very well in 55% shade. 

Z 4-9  ☼    y  ®  - 17/7/24

☼ = Full Sun   = Partial Shade   = Shade
x/x/x = Spread/Foliage Ht./Flower Ht. (inches on a 2 

year old plant)  W = Fragrant  - = Cut Flower
® = Butterfly y = Hummingbird

´ = Japanese Origin  ∞ = Tropicalismo
i = House Plant  Å = Deer Resistant
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10 “Must Have” Heucheras for Garden Centers 

 1.  Heuchera ‘Ginger Ale’
 2.  Heuchera ‘Amethyst Myst’
 3.  Heuchera ‘Rave On’
 4.  Heucherella ‘Stoplight’
 5.  Heuchera ‘Peach Flambé’
 6.  Heuchera ‘Midnight Rose’
 7.  Heuchera ‘Marmalade’
 8.  Heuchera ‘Cinnabar Silver’
 9.  Heuchera ‘Obsidian’
 10.  Heuchera ‘Lime Rickey’

 11. Heuchera ‘Vesuvius’
 12. Heuchera ‘Georgia Peach’
 13. Heuchera ‘Purple Petticoats’
 14. Heuchera ‘Hollywood’
 15. Heuchera ‘Sparkling Burgundy’
 16. Heuchera ‘Southern Comfort’
 17. Heuchera ‘Mahogany’
 18. Heuchera ‘Sashay’
 19. Heuchera ‘Black Beauty’
 20. Heuchera ‘Green Spice’

10 “Must Have” Heucheras for Heat & Humidity

• Broad Color
• Palette of Foliage and Flowers
• A Cross-Merchandising Dream
• Create Benches of Quilted Color
• First to Color, Last to Fall
• The Undemanding Solution to Gardeners’ Problems

• Proven Garden Performers
• Bred for Heat & Humidity Tolerance of the South
• Tolerate A Wide Range of Garden Conditions
• Low Maintenance
• Multi-Seasonal Interest for Both Landscapes & 

Mixed Containers

10 “Must Have” Heucheras for Heat & Humidity

10 “Must Have” Heucheras for Garden Centers

4140



Large 4” Leaves
Remain Colorful All 

Summer!

Deeply Cut Foliage
Changes Color 

Through the Year!

HEUCHERELLA ‘STOPLIGHT’

HEUCHERELLA ‘BURNISHED BRONZE’
HEUCHERELLA ‘SUNSPOT’

HEUCHERELLA ‘KIMONO’
HEUCHERELLA ‘DAYGLOW PINK’

LOBELIA ‘MONET MOMENT’LOBELIA ‘GRAPE KNEE-HI’

HEUCHERELLA ‘ALABAMA SUNRISE’

LIGULARIA ‘BRITT-MARIE CRAWFORD’

LOBELIA ‘GOLDEN TORCH’

x Heucherella (Foamy Bells)

x Heucherella (HEW-ker-ella) are intergeneric hybrids between Heuchera and 
Tiarella.  All forms are sterile and are thus profuse and repeat bloomers with 
starry, intermediate flowers.
Grower Note: Do not overfertilize this group. It’s very common to do so after flowering, but entirely 
unnecessary.  Use good drainage and more sun than you think would be prudent.  Overall, they are 
more like Heuchera than Tiarella in culture.  Some do better in Southern heat and high humidity than 
most Heuchera!

x Heucherella ‘Burnished Bronze’ PP12159 EU13528 

This has large cut leaves with a glossy, burnished bronze finish. Top this off with 
starry, soft pink flowers on branched stalks and you have an amazing plant.  
Flowering repeats in the summer as well. One of Dan’s favorites!  

Z 4-9  ☼    14/8/18

x Heucherella ‘Dayglow Pink’ PP12164 EU11469    

Blooming with hundreds of branched, brilliant pink flower stalks, this hybrid 
stunned us from day one. The greatest thrill in hybridizing is to hit a color 
breakthrough. ‘Dayglow Pink’ comes through with flying colors. Leaves are cut 
with a chocolate inlay.

Z 4-9  ☼    - 14/7/16

x Heucherella ‘Kimono’ PP12154 EU9997    

One of our largest, most vigorous and showiest Heucherella, ‘Kimono’ has 
indescribable ornamentation of silvers, purples, and greens! The narrow, deeply 
dissected foliage with a dark chocolate center stripe are topped by summer 
blooms of creamy white. Tony Avent of Plant Delights was simply blown away 
with this plant and reports that ‘Kimono’ thrives in his southern garden.  Killer 
metallic-rose winter color. Winner of the Medaille d’Argent in France in 2003 
and an Award of Garden Merit.

Z 4-9  ☼    20/12/24

x Heucherella ‘Stoplight’ PP16835 PVR   

Large 4” screaming yellow and red centered spring leaves have shot this 
vigorous selection to the top of our Best Sellers list. Striking leaf coloration 
continues to intensify as leaves mature. ‘Stoplight’s texture and colorful 
foliage allows it to combine with red flowering annuals and perennials for 
multi-seasonal interest. Creates a focal point anywhere it is planted! Simply 
beautimous! Airy white flowers are produced in spring.

Z 4-9    14/7/16

NEW  x Heucherella ‘Alabama Sunrise’ PPAF PVR

Changes color with the seasons! The deeply cut foliage, in spring to mid 
summer, is gold with red veins. In late summer, the leaves go to green with 
red veins. In fall, the older foliage turns orange pink. Small white flowers. A 
H. villosa hybrid therefore heat and humidity tolerant.

Z 4-9     12/12/20

x Heucherella ‘Sunspot’ PP14825 PVR 

Feast your eyes on this brilliant form of ‘Dayglow Pink’ with electric 
yellow foliage and wine-red center patches. Blooms heavily with dozens 
of flamingo pink flowers adding to any spring color display. Foliage color 
softens to a pleasant buff for summer long interest.

Z 4-9    -  14/7/16

Ligularia ‘Britt-Marie Crawford’ PP16113 EU12794 (Crawford)

Giant 12” leaves of glossy black create mirrors in the garden! This darkest 
Ligularia to date exhibits extreme vigor providing a dramatic backdrop for 
infinite color combinations! Daisy-like flowers of golden orange emerge in 
late summer. Create a tropical mood with this hardy “must have” perennial.

Z 4-9  ☼    ®  - Å  16/16/45

NEW  Lobelia cardinalis ‘Golden Torch’ PPAF PVR  (Horvath)

(Golden cardinal flower) A fabulous combination of gold foliage and bright 
red flowers discovered by Brent Horvath of Intrinsic Perennial Gardens.  
In spring and early summer the bright gold foliage stands out in direct 
contrast to the brilliant scarlet two-lipped flowers which emerge from July 
to September. Great for moist spots.

Z 3-9  ☼   Å  15/12/24

Lobelia ‘Grape Knee-Hi’ PP13264

(Cardinal Flower) By backcrossing to an extremely dwarf form of the very 
hardy Lobelia siphilitica, we’ve come up with a true dwarf cardinal flower 
with deep, purple flowers! Not only is this plant dwarf, it’s also sterile! This 
prolongs the bloom time.

Z 6-9  ☼     y   W - Å  15/22/25

Lobelia ‘Monet Moment’ (Maness)   

(Cardinal Flower)  We were amazed by two of this plant’s traits - immense 
flower size, and MASSES of flowers.  The vigor of this plant is extraordinary.  
If Monet ever had “a moment” it would be reflected in this gorgeous rose 
pink beauty from Thurman Maness.

Z 4-9  ☼     y   W - Å  16/20/36
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A Hardy Heuchera 
Relative from China!

Foliage is Darker
Than P. ‘Husker’s Red’

MUKDENIA ‘CRIMSON FANS’

PETASITES ‘GOLDEN PALMS’
PENSTEMON ‘DARK TOWERS’

PODOPHYLLUM ‘KALEIDOSCOPE’

PODOPHYLLUM ‘SPOTTY DOTTY’
POLYSTICHUM ‘SHINY HOLLY FERN’ POLEMONIUM ‘SNOW AND SAPPHIRES’

Mukdenia rossii ‘Crimson Fans’ (syn. ‘Karasuba’)

Mukdenia is a very hardy, deciduous Heuchera relative from China. This form 
has large maple-like leaves, which emerge green then age (after flowering) to 
mid-green splashed with bright red. Foliage remains red all summer. Numerous 
white, bell-shaped flowers are held in branched panicles for several weeks from 
February to April. Can be used as a groundcover or specimen in part shade. This 
stunning plant is actually hardy in Vermont! Likes even moisture and remember, it 
is not as fast growing as a Heuchera. Best grown in a 4” pot before shifting to a 
gallon container. Limited.

Z 4-9    ´  y   15/12/16

NEW  Penstemon ‘Dark Towers’ PPAF PVR (Lindgren)

Glossy bronze-red foliage is topped with masses of pink flowers in July and 
August. Compared to ‘Husker’s Red’ this beauty has much darker foliage, which 
stays darker and does not flop. Dale Lindgren of University of Nebraska created 
this dark leaf ultra-hardy, pink flowering form. A tough, carefree plant which 
tolerates high heat and humidity. A perfect dark background plant for the border.

Z 3-8  ☼  30/33/36

Petasites frigidus var. palmatus ‘Golden Palms’ (Pavlich)

A wild sport collected at 1500’ in the Northwest by Chuck “Eagle-eye” Pavlich. 
Shimmering metallic golden “palms” a foot wide arise in early spring preceded 
by cream male flower spikes from February-April. Thrives in moist conditions. 
Requires shade in southern climes and needs sun elsewhere for best color. 
Offered as bare root only.

Z 6-10  ☼   Å  15/12/15

Podophyllum (Asian Mayapple) 
All of our Podophyllum prefer shade, moist, and  cool, well composed soil.  Avoid 
drought stress.  Protect from hard frosts in spring. Loves organic fertilizer or 
compost tea.

Grower Note: Keep the crowns of the plants from being buried too deeply as it can cause rot. They do 
come back after treatment, but it takes time. Do not force the plants into growth; slow and steady is 
the rule. Grow in a cool house for best color. Make sure the plant doesn’t dry out as this may induce 
dormancy.

Podophyllum ‘Kaleidoscope’ PP14460

(Asian Mayapple) “The” plant to have! Astounding! Exotic! Breathtaking! One 
runs out of adjectives to describe this “way-cool” relative of our Mayapple. Of 
Himalayan origin, this hybrid member of the barberry family produces umbrella-
like hexagonal leaves, parallel to the ground. Each is liberally splashed with 
bronze and silver. If the 20” wide leaves weren’t enough, it produces 7 to 20 
burgundy red flowers when mature, each measuring nearly 2 inches in length!  

Most sell here for $40 for a gallon pot.  Crowds will encircle 
them. We’ve seen it. Protect from late spring frosts.

Z 7-9    16/18/17

Podophyllum ‘Spotty Dotty’ PPAF PVR

(Asian Mayapple) This brilliant hybrid of several Asian 
Mayapples boasts large, VIGOROUS, lobed umbrella 
shaped leaves. Leaves are chartreuse with dramatic and 
bizarre chocolate-brown spotting throughout the spring. 
Like nothing you’ve ever seen! In summer, the leaves are 

green with lightly spotted 
areas. Huge garnet-
colored flowers are 
found under the leaves 
in clusters of 5 or more. 
This form was selected for its 
coloring, more frost tolerance, 
vigor, and rhizomatous habit.

Z 6-9      24/18/17   

See me on page 5

PHILODENDRON 
‘PINK PRINCESS’

Polemonium caeruleum 
‘Snow and Sapphires’ 
PP13441 (McDonald)

(Variegated Jacob’s ladder) 
Clean white variegation 
surrounds the larger fern-like 
leaflets. The foliage mound 
gives up sky-blue flowers 
whose fragrance can be 
enjoyed from 3-5 feet away. 
Deadheading can encourage 
rebloom. It has rebloomed 3 
times here with deadheading. 
Vigorous and long-lived.

Z 3-9  ☼    ®  W  -  
16/10/11

Polystichum sp.
‘Shiny Holly’
(syn. ‘Spiny Holly’) (Jones)

(Shiny Holly Fern) This recently 
collected evergreen fern has 
a wonderful, clean, shiny look, 
and plastic-like texture. Deep 
green foliage year round looks 
great in the fall, winter and in 
spring with early bulbs.  The 
emerging fronds are also a 
sight with huge coppery scales 
unfurling. From Judith Jones 
at Fancy Fronds. Easy to grow 
and use in the woodland garden 
or containers for long lasting 
beauty.

Z 6-9    12/12/NA

☼ = Full Sun
 = Partial Shade
 = Shade

x/x/x = Spread/Foliage Ht./Flower Ht. 
(inches on a 2 year old plant)

W = Fragrant
- = Cut Flower

® = Butterfly
y = Hummingbird

´ = Japanese Origin
∞ = Tropicalismo
i = House Plant
Å = Deer Resistant
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PULMONARIA ‘MOONSHINE’

PULMONARIA ‘EXCALIBUR’

PULMONARIA ‘HIGH CONTRAST’

PULMONARIA ‘VICTORIAN BROOCH’

PULMONARIA ‘DARK VADER’PULMONARIA ‘BUBBLE GUM’

PULMONARIA CEVENNENSIS

PULMONARIA ‘RASPBERRY SPLASH’

PULMONARIA ‘MILKY WAY’
PULMONARIA ‘TREVI FOUNTAIN’

PULMONARIA ‘SILVER SHIMMERS’

PULMONARIA ‘COTTON COOL’

Pulmonaria
Terra Nova Pulmonaria breeding has focused on 
vigor, flower size, color, plant habit, and mildew-
resistance. Being one of the earliest perennials 
to bloom, they combine wonderfully with spring 
bulbs, Dicentra, and Corydalis.

Pulmonaria ‘Bubble Gum’ PP14086 EU16876 

(was also sold as ‘Sunset’)

True pink has been elusive in the Lungwort world. 
‘Pierre’s Pure Pink’ ain’t, and most others have a 
salmon or coral effect. ‘Bubble Gum’ fills this gap. 
Dense, upright flowering habit and silver spotted 
leaves develop into a compact, mounding form. 
Mildew resistant.

Z 4-9      y  Å  12/8/9

Pulmonaria ‘Cotton Cool’
This long-blooming English introduction sports 
attractive upright leaves that are entirely silvered. 
We looked at ‘Majeste’ and ‘Cotton Cool’ in our 
trials and of the two, ‘Cotton Cool’ never mildewed. 
Good blue flowers appear in April in clusters of 
smaller flowers. A cool addition to shady areas but 
will take morning sun. Combine with Heuchera. 
Cool, daddy-o!

Z 4-9    y  Å  19/12/14

Pulmonaria ‘Dark Vader’ PP12333 EU11550

A fine, mildew resistant plant with a super strong 
habit. Silver spotting and pink to dark blue flowers 
adorn this plant. This is one of Dan’s favorites.

Z 4-9    y  Å  19/10/11

Pulmonaria ‘Excalibur’ PP8958

Shiny silver leaves edged in dark 
green give rise to spring masses of 
purplish-blue flowers held tightly 
against the foliage in spring. Extremely 
mildew-resistant (see winter 2001 PPA  
journal). A great shade & woodland 
garden plant with a proven track 
record.

Z 4-9    y  Å  20/9/9

Pulmonaria ‘High Contrast’ 
PP12337 EU11566

‘High Contrast’ has brilliantly 
contrasting foliage and one of the best 
track records of all of our Pulmonaria 
in the hot summers of the Midwest 
and South. Large pink flowers fade to 
blue over mildew resistant foliage. Nice 
mounding habit. Wavy, spear-shaped 
leaves are dark green, infused with 
melting silver.

Z 4-9    y  Å  18/9/9

Pulmonaria longifolia ssp. 
cevennensis
This superb landscape Pulmonaria 
has the best of both worlds. Long, 
silver, spear-shaped 26” leaves are 
highly mildew resistant and provide 
the perfect backdrop for an EXTENDED 
floral show. Large, midnight-blue 
flowers are wider than the typical 

longifolia species. The PPA gave this 
subspecies from the Cevennes (a region 
in France), the highest mildew resistance 
rating in their trials.

Z 4-9    y  Å  24/18/12

Pulmonaria ‘Milky Way’
This plant offers the stellar combination of 
lance-shaped, heavily spotted leaves and 
pink-wine blooms that fade to blue. Strong 
spotted leaves are of mildew-resistant P. 
‘Margery Fish’ heritage. Tony Avent of Plant 
Delights Nursery feels it’s the best form for 
the south!

Z 4-9    y  Å  12/15/10

Pulmonaria ‘Moonshine’
PP13686 EU14325

Our flashiest Pulmonaria with great garden 
vigor, compact growth habit, and mildew 
resistance. Shimmering silver-white leaves 
are rounded with a thin edge of darkest 
green. Heat and humidity  tolerance make 
it a good choice for the South. One of the 
favorites of the entire Terra Nova breeding 
team!  Small, pale, blue-white flowers. 

Z 4-9      y  Å  12/14/16

Pulmonaria ‘Raspberry Splash’ 
PP12138 EU11545

Very profuse flowering on this sun tolerant 
hybrid. Dusky raspberry-coral flowers 
arrive in early spring to herald the strongly 
silver-marked, sharply pointed, very upright 

foliage. P. longifolia breeding. John Walters 
was captivated with this plant when he first 
saw it.

Z 4-9  ☼    y  Å  25/12/13

Pulmonaria ‘Silver Shimmers’ 
PP13290 EU14322

This Pulmonaria has large, and undulating 
silvered leaves on a low plant.  Steel-blue 
flowers are some of the largest of any 
cultivar we carry. Mildew resistant.

Z 4-9      y  Å  18/8/9

Pulmonaria ‘Trevi Fountain’ PP13047

This superb, brightly silver-spotted beauty 
will give rise to profuse clusters of large 
cobalt-blue flowers in spring. A stunner! We 
feel it is our best, true dark-blue and grows 
into a magnificent landscape specimen. The 
roots of this plant are in P. longifolia, the best 
form for the south, according to John Elsley, 
the botanical brains of Song Sparrow Farms.

Z 4-9  ☼    y  Å  25/11/12

Pulmonaria ‘Victorian Brooch’ 
PP11234 EU9811

One of the longest blooming of all 
Pulmonaria with masses of outfacing 
magenta-coral flowers that pop against 
the attractive, long, silver-spotted foliage.  
Victorian Brooch bloomed for over 10 weeks 
in our Oregon garden. Mildew resistant.

Z 4-9  ☼    y  Å  20/12/8
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Blooms Continuously 
From Late Spring to 

Frost!

Long Lived Cut
Flowers on a Zone 4 

Hardy Perennial!

Tight, Compact Habit 
Loaded with 2”

Flowers!

2006 AGM Winner
with Non-Flopping

Flowers!

Sterile, 3” Tall & 
Drought Tolerant!

SCABIOSA ‘VIVID VIOLET’

TRICYRTIS ‘LIGHTNING STRIKE’
TRICYRTIS ‘IMPERIAL BANNER’

RUDBECKIA ‘HENRY EILERS’

SANICULA CAERULESCENS
SISYRINCHIUM ‘DEVON SKIES’

THALICTRUM ‘BLACK STOCKINGS’ SEDUM ‘CLOUD WALKER’ SEDUM ‘HOT STUFF’
STOKESIA ‘PURPLE PIXIE’

SEDUM ‘MR. GOODBUD’

NEW  Rudbeckia 
subtomentosum ‘Henry Eilers’ 

(Lowman)

(Quilled sweet coneflower) Charming 
blooms of unusual gold quilled petals 
highlighted by chocolate-brown button 
centers. Good for cut flowers. A narrow 
upright grower which makes a great 
specimen in the back of the border. Very 

appealing in the late summer. Introduced 
by Larry Lowman of Ridgecrest Nursery.

Z 4-8  ☼  - 24/48/60

Sanicula caerulescens
(Blue Sanicle)  Hundreds of dainty 

sky-blue, flowers stand on black stems 
over the divided bronze-green foliage 

on this low-growing groundcover. This woodland 
gem has a compact, creeping habit with flowers 
emerging in early summer, and continuing thru 
fall.  This ever-blooming new groundcover has 
enchanted all who have seen it!

Z 6-9      ®  12/4/6

NEW  Scabiosa ‘Vivid Violet’ PPAF PVR

(Hybrid  pincushion flower) Large, vivid violet 
pincushion flowers set atop low mounds of frilly 
foliage. Very heavy flowering and will bloom 
continuously from late spring to frost. Vigorous 
grower! Nice.

Z 4-9  ☼  18/11/15

Sedum (Stonecrop)

New breeding has yielded a great new group of 
cultivars which are more compact and less likely 
to do the Sedum “fall apart” swan song in mid-
season. The flower masses are truly a sight to be 
seen, many times covering the foliage entirely
Grower Note: All Sedum are sensitive to chemical applications 
and require good drainage and low fertility (reduced N levels).

Sedum ‘Cloud Walker’ PP17406 PVR

‘Cloud Walker’ beautifully combines large mauve 
blooms and dark tinted foliage. A S. spectabile 
hybrid with vase shaped, open branching habit 
that creates a new look in blooming hybrid Sedum. 
The 6-8” airy flower clusters are layered in 
patterns reminiscent of clouds.

Z 4-9  ☼  ®  16/15/17

Sedum ‘Mr. Goodbud’ PP17671 PVR

This dusky new S. spectabile hybrid has tight 
foliage and strongly contrasting colors between its 

light buds and dark mauve flowers. 
Richer tones and better foliage than 
S. ‘Brilliant’. Upright habit and short 
stature. Dan’s favorite of this trio. Won 
an AGM (Award of Garden Merit) from 
the RHS in 2006.

Z 4-9  ☼  ®  14/15/17

Sedum spectabile ‘Hot Stuff’ 
PP17212 PVR 

The SHORTEST S. spectabile on the 
market! This seedling of ‘Brilliant’ 
bloodlines forms a tight 10” mound of 
foliage covered by domes of bright pink 
flower heads!

Z 4-9  ☼  ®  14/10/12

Sisyrinchium ‘Devon Skies’  
(Blue eyed grass) This showy, grass-like 
clumper is covered with dozens of large, 
sky-blue flowers for weeks in midsummer 
atop deer resistant foliage. It blooms all 
summer in the NE and South tolerating 
heat, humidity, poor soils, and drought as 
long it has good drainage. Super in the 
rock garden or front of the border (It’s 
sterile too!).

Z 7-10  ☼  y  10/4/6

NEW  Stokesia laevis
‘Purple Pixie’ PPAF PVR  

(Stoke’s Aster) The first dwarf Stoke’s 
Aster! Large violet blue flowers emerge 
over a plant with a short, compact habit 
combine to a form that doesn’t open up 
(fall apart) with maturity. Blooms in early 
July with sporadic rebloom.  Also grows 
great in high heat and humidity!

Z 5-8  ☼  y  ®  14/9/11

Thalictrum sp.
‘Black Stockings’
(Meadow Rue) This tall beauty has long, 
nearly black stems, contrasting green 
leaves and is topped by fluffy lavender 
flowers in large flat-topped corymbs. Very 
showy for the back of the border. Needs to 
be vernalized to bloom.

Z 5-9    ®  W  -  24/48/48

Tricyrtis ‘Imperial Banner’ PPAF

A very elegant sport of T. ‘Empress’ 
with cream and deep green variegated 
leaves and dark stems. The orchid-like 
flowers are heavily purple spotted over a 
white base. Flowers from August through 
September atop a compact plant. Prefers 
moist, woodland conditions. The Japanese 
will hold this one high! The roots need to 
be warm to express variegation.

Z 5-9     -  12/18/18

Tricyrtis hirta ‘Lightning Strike’
Its variegated and gold-striped leaves 
vary to a light center with a dark green 
“lightning” along the edges. Lavender 
flowers come into view in fall. Keep moist 
for best growth.

Z 6-9      ´ -  15/24/26

☼ = Full Sun   = Partial Shade   = Shade  x/x/x = Spread/Foliage Ht./Flower Ht. (inches on a 2 
year old plant)  W = Fragrant  - = Cut Flower  ® = Butterfly  y = Hummingbird

´ = Japanese Origin  ∞ = Tropicalismo  i = House Plant  Å = Deer Resistant
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Over 250 Flower 
Spikes on a Mature

Specimen!

Year Round Colorful 
Foliage on This Vigorous 

Ground Cover!

One of Our Best for
Winter Color!

TIARELLA ‘PIRATE’S PATCH’

TIARELLA ‘NEON LIGHTS’
TIARELLA ‘PINK SKYROCKET’

TIARELLA ‘JEEPERS CREEPERS’

TIARELLA  ‘SUGAR & SPICE’

TIARELLA ‘CROW FEATHER’
TIARELLA ‘SPRING SYMPHONY’

TIARELLA ‘CANDY STRIPER’ TIARELLA ‘IRON BUTTERFLY’

Tiarella (Foam Flowers)

This genus is indispensable in the 
woodland/shade garden.  These 
shade loving groundcovers thrive in 
moderately moist, humus rich soils.  
Tiarellas have many great attributes; 
evergreen foliage (in the NW), winter 
color, fragrant spring flowers, and 
attractively marked and shaped leaves.

Tiarella ‘Candy Striper’ PP15528 

Lush green leaves sport a dark 
stippled stripe down each leaf lobe. Its 
mounding habit, huge leaf size, pink 
flower buds, and white, foamy flowers 
are tantalizing. Possibly our largest 
foamflower, Candy Striper combines 
strikingly with Athyrium ‘Burgundy 
Lace’ and Pulmonaria.

Z 4-9      W -  Å  16/10/14

Tiarella ‘Crow Feather’ 
PP12335 EU13663  

Bright green leaves, cut, and deeply 
marked with a black feather.  Probably 
the best winter color of ALL Tiarella 
- simply stunning with a brocade of 
pinks, reds, purples, and blacks.  A 
strong grower with a mounding habit 
and bright pink spring flowers.

Z 4-9      W -  Å  11/8/12

Tiarella ‘Iron Butterfly’
PP12396 EU9848

Large, fragrant flowers, striking, 
contrasting, cut foliage, and beautiful 
plant form combine into what is one 
of the most widely distributed Tiarella 
in the world. Dan saw this blooming in 
Chicago in mid-October! Winner of a 
Silver Award at Plantarium in Holland 
‘00.

Z 4-9      W -  Å  11/8/16

Tiarella ‘Jeepers Creepers’ 
PP13437 EU11504  

Most running forms of Tiarella are blasé; 
they run too fast, and their flowers 
are often insipid.  ‘Jeepers Creepers’ 
is the answer: Bold, well marked 
foliage, creeping (not running) habit 
and large white flowers. It has one of 
the best winter contrasts of all of our 
foamflowers.

Z 4-9      W -  Å  24/7/12

Tiarella ‘Neon Lights’
PP13289 EU13669 

The blackest, black centered, palmate-
cut leaves are edged with contrasting 
neon-green in spring and topped with 
large white flowers. This huge leaved 
cultivar glowed in our trials and has 
earned respect at the retail front.

Z 4-9      W -  Å  22/8/16

Tiarella ‘Pink Skyrocket’
PP13382 EU13697   

Our BEST pink flowering Tiarella! One 
of our wild outcrosses shot up with 
this sparkling salute. Explosive heads 
of shrimp pink are held above the 
marvelously cut and marked foliage.  
This is a new flower form for the genus.  
Fall color in full sun is burnished bronze 
and in shade is deep shiny black.

Z 4-9      W -  Å  12/6/11

Tiarella ‘Pirate’s 
Patch’
PP14907 EU17429

Broad, uncut 
leaves with a patch  
as dark as a 
pirate’s heart. 
A breakthrough plant with 
outstanding habit with its low, 
creeping stems. Over 250 flower spikes 

(a record) on a mature plant make this 
Ken’s favorite foamflower. Good bronze 
fall color.

Z 4-9      W -  Å  12/5/10

Tiarella ‘Spring Symphony’ 
PP12397 EU9847             

A smooth melody of compact foliage with 
leaves “painted” with black along the 
mid-rib. Profuse, light pink flowers reach 
their crescendo in mid-spring.

Z 4-9      W -  Å  10/7/10

Tiarella ‘Sugar and Spice’ 
PP16738 PVR

This plant is everything nice, and it 
IS Dan’s very favorite Tiarella in the 
whoooole world!  Dramatic, lacy leaves 
with painted, heavily marked centers 
are seen in summer to winter. Lightly 
fragrant, spring flowers are uniquely 
“frosted with pink with a white interior,” 
says Ken. The shiny leaves appear to be 
lacquered and look fabulous all year here 
at the nursery!

Z 4-9      W  -  12/8/13
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Year Round
Evergreen Color!

VERBASCUM ‘GOLD NUGGET’
VERBASCUM ‘DARK EYES’

 VERBASCUM ‘LEMON SORBET’

VERBASCUM ‘SUGAR PLUM’ VERBASCUM ‘LEMON SORBET’ VERBASCUM ‘ROYALTY’ VERBASCUM ‘HONEY DIJON’ VERBASCUM ‘LAVENDER LASS’

 VERBASCUM ‘HONEY DIJON’VERBASCUM ‘LAVENDER LASS’ VERONICA ‘AZTEC GOLD’

YUCCA ‘COLOR GUARD’

YUCCA ‘SAPPHIRE SKIES’ (Picture by Joshua McCullough)
VIOLA ‘HEARTTHROB’

Verbascum (Mullein)

Terra Nova’s Breeding Team has been up to some of the best 
improvements this genus has seen to date. Verbascum were 
once tall, lanky, sparsely flowered, and anemically colored. 
Our new clones are compact, supremely branched, floriferous, 
vigorous, and have flowers that are larger, with more color and 
presentation. (All species are deer resistant too!) The TN Team 
stresses the sterility of these hybrids. . . Why? Because they 
rarely stop blooming! Mullein seed strains simply stop when 
finished blooming. Shearing the old stalks to the new buds 
assures a neat plant. Some varieties may exhibit a few drops 
of black exudate on the stems which is normal and natural. 
Good drainage is essential for best garden performance!

Verbascum ‘Dark Eyes’ PP16986 EU19206

Absolutely unique form displays pyramids of bloom!  Large 
dark, red-centered sterile flowers in shades of pale yellow 
on very tight but wide spikes. Individual flowers have purple 
stamens and an orange pistil. The leaves are silver and have 
a rugose texture.  This is our most dwarf Verbascum to date 
– so low it can be planted en masse as a groundcover!

Z 5-9  ☼  ®  Å  10/8/12

Verbascum ‘Gold Nugget’ PPAF PVR  

This super compact plant has soft golden-yellow, sterile 
flowers that are held close to the lovely silvered foliage.  
Drought tolerant and needs good drainage.

Z 5-9  ☼  ®  Å  14/8/18

Verbascum ‘Honey Dijon’ PP17170 PVR

Numerous flower heads boasting hundreds of hefty 
flowers in shades of peach and gold, with a plum 
eye over compact, sterile plants!  Will rebloom 
after cutback.  Foliage is like felt.  Wonderful when 
combined with Echinacea ‘Hope’ and Heuchera 
‘Marmalade’.

Z 5-9  ☼  ® -  Å  14/8/18

Verbascum ‘Lavender Lass’ PP16658 PVR 
(as ‘Lovely Lass’ in EU)

Masses of summer-long bloom create a gigantic 
display of color. Shades of lavender and plum arise 
from compact plants atop this sterile bloomer!  
Foliage is quite ruffled. One of Dan’s favorites. 

Z 5-9  ☼  ® -  Å  14/8/23

Verbascum ‘Lemon Sorbet’ PPAF PVR

These reblooming (and sterile) clear lemon blooms 
decorate a well behaved clump. This drought 
tolerant hybrid is perfect for the Southwestern 
garden with glowing flowers lasting well into 
summer heat.

Z 5-9  ☼  ® -  Å  14/8/18

Verbascum ‘Royalty’ PPAF PVR

Only 12-15” tall in bloom with more than 80 
blooms per branch! Our richest royal-violet flowers 
atop compact 12” tall clumps add a new and 

Terra Nova’s Verbascum
Long Blooming, Compact, Heavily Branched & Deer Resistant!

needed color to our Verbascum palette. Use in containers or in the garden and 
cut back the sterile flowers for more flower show.

Z 5-9  ☼  ®  -  Å  10/6/12

Verbascum ‘Sugar Plum’ PP16224 EU17455  

You will be amazed at the large, clear plum flowers on numerous spikes. This 
dwarf reblooms for months in full sun with Delphinium-sized flowers.

Z 5-9  ☼  ®  -  Å  12/8/18

Veronica prostrata ‘Aztec Gold’ PP13354 EU13144

(Golden Speedwell) Brilliant gold foliage spreads in congested mats and is 
complimented by rich blue flowers in May. This versatile groundcover works well in 
mixed containers, hanging baskets, over walls, etc. Great to contrast with our top selling 
black leaved Heuchera ‘Obsidian’ and our variegated Silene ‘Valley High’. Foliage goes 
chartreuse in partial shade, which is still very nice!

Z 3-9  ☼    ®  -  Å  GC/3/6

NEW  Viola ‘Heartthrob’ PPAF PVR

(Perennial violet) Bold foliage with a strongly contrasting deep burgundy splash. 
Wonderful foliage plant. Strong textured leaves are attractive in containers, the front of 
the border, or as a ground cover.

Z 5-9    Å  12”/8”/7”

Yucca filamentosa ‘Color Guard’
Tantalizing tufts of yellow centered foliage make a great addition to the garden.  
Awesome coral winter color along the stripes. Growth is superior to other clones of 
Yucca filamentosa. Creamy white, fragrant flowers on large spikes.

Z 4-9  ☼  y  -  Å  24/20/36 (in 4 years)

Yucca rostrata ‘Sapphire Skies’ (Cistus)

(Blue beaked Yucca) Elegant, short leaf selection, with gorgeous powder blue-colored 
leaves which hold their color year-round. Over the years it will form an upright, 
unbranched tree with a stout trunk to about 4’. The hardiest of the trunk forming Yucca. 

Another rare and exciting plant 
find brought to us from our 
friends at Cistus Nursery, Sean 
Hogan and Parker Sanderson. 
Prefers alkaline soil and needs 
excellent drainage.

Z 5-9  ☼  y  -  Å (if winter 
dry and with wind protection) 
16/16/36 (in 4 years)

See us on page 6

XANTHOSOMA 
‘LIME ZINGER’
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Heuchera
‘Lime Rickey’

(Page 30)

Pulmonaria
‘Dark Vader’

(Page 46)

Hakonechloa
‘All Gold’
(Page 24)

Heuchera
‘Mahogany’

(Page 34)

Blue Hawaiian

Summer 
Salsa

Mixed container gardening is one 
of the fastest growing trends in the 

industry inspiring multiple purchases 
and creating a win-win solution for 

both gardener and greenhouse! Terra 
Nova plant material provides the key 

Heuchera
‘Obsidian’

(Page 32)

Begonia
‘Benitochiba’

(Page 4)

Heuchera
‘Southern Comfort’

(Page 37)

Hakonechloa
‘Stripe It Rich’

(Page 24)

Heucherella
‘Stoplight’
(Page 42)

Glowing Embers

“Cooking” Containers
elements of color, texture, and form 
when designing exciting container 
combinations. Enhance and extend 

your color palette with our broad range 
of Heuchera, Tiarella, Pulmonaria, and 

many other Terra Nova treasures.  
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Heuchera
‘Georgia Peach’
(Page 30)

Acanthus
‘Tasmanian Angel’ TM

(Page 7)

Heuchera
‘Black Beauty’
(Page 28)

Begonia
‘Fireworks’

(Page 4)

Heuchera
‘Obsidian’
(Page 32)

Athyrium
‘Pewter Lace’

(Page 8)

Heuchera
‘Cinnabar Silver’

(Page 28)

Metallic Madness

Fire & Ice

A. Xanthosoma ‘Lime Zinger’ (Page 6)

B. Heuchera ‘Mahogany’ (Page 34)

C. Heuchera ‘Lime Rickey’ (Page 30)

D. Hakonechloa ‘All Gold’ (Page 24)

A

B

C

D

Twist of Lime
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! key lines for perforation

! key lines for perforation

SEDUM ‘MR. GOODBUD’
(Page 48)

HEUCHERELLA ‘ALABAMA SUNRISE’ 
(Page 48)

You want plants that can grow in the South!

   Terra Nova hears you. Hot, humid summers can 
test the mettle of many perennials. We have put 
our breeders and plant finders out to come up with 
plants that not only survive the summer, but thrive 
in the summer!

   Check out our SOUTHERN BELLS ™ series of 
Heuchera and Heucherella. ‘Georgia Peach’ 
and ‘Southern Comfort’ Heuchera and 
Heucherella ‘Alabama Sunrise’ offer a new 
palette of foliage colors, all using blood 
from Heuchera villosa – a native of the 
south!

   Our Coreopsis selections are 
bred with a Southeast U.S. 
native, no stranger to heat 
and humidity.

   Begonias, Pulmonaria, Sedum to 
Zantedeschia. All can have a place in 
the Southern Garden. Xanthosoma ‘Lime 
Zinger’ develops gigantic leaves in high 
humidity – bring on the heat!

   If you have a plot with a “jungle-like” climate, 
let us fill your pots and gardens with the Terra Nova 
touch!

A. Heuchera ‘Georgia Peach’ (Page 30)

B. Xanthosoma ‘Lime Zinger’ (Page 6)

C. Campanula ‘Pantaloons’ (Page 11)

D. Coreopsis ‘Pinwheel’ (Page 16)

E. Begonia ‘Metallic Mist’ (Page 5)

F. Heuchera ‘Southern Comfort’ (Page 37)

G. Athyrium ‘Burgundy Lace’ (Page 9)

H. Echinacea ‘Tiki Torch’ (Page 21)

I. Heuchera ‘Obsidian’ (Page 32)

J. Pulmonaria cevennensis (Page 46)

A

C

D

E

B

F
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ZANTEDESCHIA ‘EDGE OF NIGHT’ 
(Page 6)
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Where  Passion  Meets Vision... 
years ago two plant geeks had a plan. “Omigod!” said hortiholic 
Dan, “with our skills, we could do a lab – we could multiply the 

coolest plants in the world and sell them to gardeners everywhere!” Ken 
said, “I can handle the science. I can set it up. Let’s get to work!” And 
work they did. Today, with their perseverance, Terra Nova has spread to 
fifteen acres of trial beds, greenhouses, gardens, and a recently completed 
laboratory for research and the production of millions of the newest plants 
in the marketplace.    

This couldn’t be done alone. Our breeding, sales, shipping, and growing 
staff has done an incredible job supporting Ken and Dan’s dream of being 
one of the world’s top plant introduction teams. In addition to the plants 
we’ve bred, our work with other breeders and Dan’s trips around the 
world have brought a plethora of new and showy items to horticulture; 
over five hundred to date! We’ve joined with strategic partners from the 
U.S., Germany, New Zealand, Holland, and Japan to bring our plants to an 
expanding market worldwide.

 What will the future bring? New plants and better plants. The sky’s the limit, 
and as Walt Disney once said, “It’s kind of fun to do the impossible.”

14 
Hi-res Image Library

Current Availability

Cultural Sheets

Advertisements

Press Releases

Some of the NEW Benefits Include: 
• Over 2000+ downloadable hi-res images
• A dynamic site that is constantly updated
• Grower and gardener-friendly printable culture sheets
• Profit building items posted weekly for wholesale customers
• Current availability specials
• Streaming banner of Terra Nova’s Top 10 Best Sellers
• Sales territories that are easily identifiable
• Press releases, media coverage, and current advertise-

ments posted online

Live From Terra Nova... www.terranovanurseries.com
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 7 Acanthus mollis ‘Tasmanian Angel’ ™ $7.50 $540.00 7  /  36 36 60 Pink/Cream      -  6 M   
 7 Actaea simplex ‘Black Negligee’  $2.85 $205.20 5 ☼ /  24 48 60 White  ® Å   - W 6 M 
 7 Agastache x ‘Raspberry Summer’ PPAF PVR $1.55 $111.60 6 ☼ 20 30 32 Deep Pink  y ®    -  6-9 F 		

 7 Agastache x ‘Summer Love’ PPAF PVR $1.55 $111.60 6 ☼ 24 34 36 Red Purple y ®    -  6-9 F 

 8 Agave x ‘Spot’ (syn. Manfreda)  $2.75 $198.00 6 ☼ 16 16 48 Greenish White y       7 S 		

 8 Ajuga reptans ‘Toffee Chip’ PPAF PVR $1.95 $140.40 5 ☼ /  12 2 5 Blue y ®      6 M 		

 8 Astrantia major ‘Hadspen Blood’  $1.95 $140.40 5 ☼ 12 18 24 Dark Red  ®    -  5-6 F 
 9 Athyrium f-f  ‘Cruciato-cristatum’ Dre’s Dagger $2.10 $151.20 4  /  18 18 - -        - M 

 9 Athyrium x ‘Ocean’s Fury’ PPAF PVR $2.10 $151.20 5  /  24 36 - -   Å     - M 

 9 Athyrium nip. pictum ‘Burgundy Lace’ PP15072 EU17711 $2.10 $151.20 4  /  12 15 - -   Å     - M 

 9 Athyrium nip. pictum ‘Pewter Lace’ PP15721 PVR $1.75 $126.00 4  /  12 15 - -   Å     - M 

 9 Athyrium nip. pictum ‘Silver Falls’ PP12803 $1.85 $133.20 4  /  12 15 - -   Å     - S 

 8 Athyrium nip. pictum ‘Ursula’s Red’   $1.75 $126.00 4  /  12 16 - -   Å     - M 

 4 Begonia x ‘Benitochiba’ $1.75 $126.00 10  18 24 24 Pink        4-5 F   
 4 Begonia x ‘Black Taffeta’ $1.95 $140.40 10  24 18 20 Pink        3 F 

 4 Begonia x ‘Cathedral’ $1.85 $133.20 10  12 12 14 Ivory Pink        3 F 

 4 Begonia x ‘Fireworks’ $1.85 $133.20 10  12 12 14 Pink        3 F 

 5 Begonia x ‘Metallic Mist’ PPAF PVR $1.95 $140.40 8  24 12 10 Pink        7 F 

 4 Begonia x ‘Phoe’s Cleo’ $1.95 $140.40 10  12 12 14 Pink        3 F 

 5 Begonia x ‘River Nile’ $1.75 $126.00 10  24 20 27 Pink/White        3 F 

10 Bergenia x ‘Pink Dragonfly’ $1.75 $126.00 4 ☼ / 	12 12 15 Pink y  Å   -  3-4 M  
10 Bergenia x ‘Solar Flare’ PPAF PVR   $3.95 $356.40 4 ☼ /  12 10 15 Pink y  Å   -  3-4 M 

 5 Brugmansia x ‘Snowbank’ PP14817 EU16251 $3.00 $216.00 8 ☼ /  36 60 60 Peach       W 7-9 F 

 10 Brunnera macrophylla ‘Jack Frost’ PP13859 EU9772  $2.75 $198.00 4  /  15 12 17 Light Blue   Å     4-5 M 
 10 Brunnera macrophylla ‘Looking Glass’ PPAF PVR $2.95 $212.40 4  /  15 12 17 Light Blue   Å     4-5 M 
 11 Campanula cochleariifolia ‘Elizabeth Oliver’ $1.55 $111.60 4 ☼ GC 2 3 Sky Blue y  Å     6-7 M 
 11 Campanula persicifolia ‘Blue-Eyed Blonde’ PPAF PVR $1.95 $140.40 4 ☼ 12 8 15 Blue y  Å     6-7 M 
 11 Campanula punctata ‘Pantaloons’ PP13282 $1.95 $140.40 5 ☼ /  15 12 28 Light Purple y  Å   - W 6-7 F 

 12 Campanula x ‘Pink Octopus’ PPAF PVR $2.50 $180.00 5 ☼ /  18 10 15 Pink y  Å   -  6-7 F  
11 Campanula x ‘Plum Wine’ $1.85 $133.20 5 ☼ /  GC 5 15 Light Pink y  Å   -  6-7 F 

11 Campanula x ‘Samantha’  $1.95 $140.40 5 ☼ /  14 9 11 Blue/Violet y  Å    W 6-7 M 

 11 Campanula x ‘Sarastro’ $1.55 $111.60 4 ☼ 24 22 26 Violet y  Å   -  5-7 M 

 12 Campanula x ‘Summertime Blues’ PPAF PVR $1.95 $140.40 4 ☼ 17 10 24 Silver Blue y  Å     5-9 M 

 12 Carex siderosticha ‘Lemon Zest’ PP14463 $1.95 $140.40 6  gc 9 12 -   Å     - M 

 6 Colocasia esculenta ‘Black Magic’ $1.85 $133.20 9  30 30 12 -        - F 

 16 Coreopsis x ‘Autumn Blush’ PPAF PVR $1.65 $118.80 6 ☼ 32 24 26 Lt. Yellow/Red Eye  ®    -  6-9 F 

 15 Coreopsis x ‘Gold Nugget’ PPAF PVR $1.85 $133.20 6 ☼ 32 24 26 Gold/Red Eye  ®    -  6-9 F 

 14 Coreopsis x ‘Moonlight’ PPAF PVR $1.65 $118.80 6 ☼ 15 25 25 Light Yellow  ®    -  6-9 F 

 16 Coreopsis x ‘Pinwheel’ PPAF PVR $1.75 $126.00 6 ☼ 32 24 26 Light Yellow  ®    -  6-9 F 

 15 Coreopsis x ‘Snowberry’ PPAF PVR $1.65 $118.80 6 ☼ 32 26 28 Ivory/Red Eye  ®    -  6-9 F 	 
14 Coreopsis tripteris ‘Lightning Flash’ PPAF  $1.75 $126.00 3 ☼ 32 60 72 Yellow  ®    -  8 F 

 18 Corydalis shimienensis ‘Berry Exciting’ PPAF PVR $2.75 $198.00 5  16 10 13 Purple       W 6-9 F 

 18 Corydalis shimienensis ‘Blackberry Wine’  $1.95 $140.40 5  16 10 13 Purple       W 6-9 F 

 18 Corydalis curviflora var. rosthornii ‘Blue Heron’  $1.95 $140.40 6  /  10 8 9 Intense Blue       W 5-7 M 
 18 Corydalis x ‘Canary Feathers’ PPAF PVR $2.25 $162.00 8  12 7 9 Yellow        5-9 M 
 18 Corydalis elata $1.95 $140.40 6  16 8 16 Cobalt Blue       W 7 M 

18 Corydalis f. ‘Blue Panda’  $1.95 $140.40 5  /  12 12 14 Blue       W 5-7 M
 18 Corydalis f. ‘Golden Panda’ PP13254 EU15662  $1.95 $140.40 6  10 8 12 Blue       W 5-7 M 
 18 Corydalis f. ‘Purple Leaf’ $2.05 $147.60 5  10 8 10 Violet-Blue       W 4-6 M 
 18 Cyclamen coum ‘Something Magic’ PPAF  $2.50 $180.00 5  10 3 6 Deep Pink        5-6 M 

 18 Dicentra x ‘King of Hearts’ $2.75 $198.00 5  /  14 6 9 Dark Rose  ® Å   -  5-7 S 
 18 Dicentra spectabilis ‘Gold Heart’ EU4817 $2.75 $198.00 5  /  24 24 26 Deep Pink y  Å   -  4-6 F 

 23 Echinacea purpurea ‘Coconut Lime’ PPAF PVR $2.35 $169.20 4 ☼ 24 20 30 White y ® Å   - W 7-9 M 

 22 Echinacea purpurea ‘Fragrant Angel’ PP16054 EU17449 $2.25 $162.00 4 ☼ 24 20 30 White y ® Å   - W 7-9 M 

 22 Echinacea purpurea ‘Green Eyes’ PP17172 PVR $1.95 $140.40 4 ☼ 24 20 30 Purple/Green y ® Å   - W 7-9 M 

 23 Echinacea purpurea ‘Hope’ PP17194  PVR $2.25 $162.00 4 ☼ 24 20 30 Pink y ® Å   - W 7-9 M 

 22 Echinacea purpurea ‘Lilliput’ PPAF PVR $2.50 $180.00 4 ☼ 15 12 16 Purple y ® Å   - W 7-9 M 

 22 Echinacea purpurea ‘Merlot’ PPAF PVR $2.75 $198.00 4 ☼ 26 27 30 Purple y ® Å   - W 7-9 M 

 23 Echinacea purpurea ‘Pink Double Delight’ PPAF PVR $2.35 $169.20 4 ☼ 12 16 20 Pink y ® Å   - W 7-9 M 

 20 Echinacea purpurea ‘Purity’ PPAF PVR $2.50 $180.00 4 ☼ 22 18 27 White y ® Å   - W 7-9 M 

 20 Echinacea x ‘Raspberry Tart’ PPAF PVR $2.75 $198.00 4 ☼ 15 18 24 Deep Maroon  y ® Å   - W 7-9 M 

 22 Echinacea purpurea ‘Ruby Giant’ $1.65 $118.80 4 ☼ 24 20 30 Purple y ® Å   - W 7-9 M 

 21 Echinacea x ‘Tiki Torch’ PPAF PVR $2.75 $198.00 4 ☼ 26 28 36 Dark Orange y ® Å   - W 7-9 M 

 6 Ensete ‘Tandarra Red’ $2.50 $180.00 10 ☼ /  36 72 - -        - F 

 6 Eucomis comosa ‘Oakhurst’ $2.50 $180.00 7 ☼ 20 24 32 Purple y ®    -  7 M 

 24 Euphorbia x ‘Royal Velvet’  $1.95 $140.40 7 ☼ 24 18 36 Chartreuse   Å   -  4-6 M 
 24 Geranium phaeum ‘Margaret Wilson’ $2.25 $162.00 5 ☼ /  14 12 13 Lilac Purple  ®      6 M 

 24 Geum x ‘Fireball’ $1.55 $111.60 5 ☼ 24 8 26 Orange Gold/Red  ®    -  5-6 F 
 24 Hakonechloa macra ‘Albo-striata’  $1.55 $111.60 6  24 10 - -        - M 

 24 Hakonechloa macra ‘All Gold’ $1.95 $140.40 6  20 8 - -        - M 

 24 Hakonechloa macra ‘Stripe It Rich’ PPAF PVR $2.25 $162.00 6  20 8 - -        - M 

 5 Hedychium x ‘Tahitian Flame’ PPAF PVR $2.50 $180.00 8 ☼ /  /  24 60 68 Apricot      - W 7-9 M 

 26 Helleborus Brushstrokes Strain (30 Cell) $3.25 $97.50 5  /  24 12 12 Mix      -  3-5 M 

26  Helleborus Carousel Strain (30 Cell) $5.25 $157.50 5  /  24 12 12 Soft Pink      -  3-5 M 

26 Helleborus Golden Lotus Strain (30 Cell) $5.50 $165.00 5  /  24 12 12 Yellow      -  3-5 M 

26 Helleborus London Fog Strain (30 Cell) $5.25 $157.50 5  /  24 12 12 Slate      -  3-5 M 

 27 Helleborus Mellow Yellow Strain (30 Cell) $3.95 $118.50 5  /  24 12 12 Yellow Shades      -  3-5 M 

27 Helleborus Regal Ruffles Strain (30 Cell) $4.95 $148.50 5  /  24 12 12 Mix      -  3-5 M 

26 Helleborus Splashdown Strain (30 Cell) $5.25 $157.50 5  /  24 12 12 Spotted Mix      -  3-5 M 

 24 Helleborus x nigercors ‘Honeyhill Joy’  $3.00 $216.00 6  24 18 28 White        1-3 M 	 
24 Helleborus x sternii ‘Hot Flash’ PPAF PVR $3.25 $234.00 7  14 12 14 Soft Pink        1-3 - 

 28 Heuchera x ‘Amber Waves’ PP13348 EU11455 $1.95 $140.40 4  17 8 12 Rose/White y ®    -  5-6 M 

 28 Heuchera x ‘Amethyst Myst’ $1.55 $111.60 4 ☼ /  17 9 26 -        6 F 

 28 Heuchera x ‘Black Beauty’ PP13288 EU11507 $2.05 $147.60 4 ☼ /  16 10 24 White        5-6 F 

 28 Heuchera x ‘Blood Red’ PP17153 $1.95 $140.40 4 ☼ /  12 7 20 Blood Red y ®    -  6 M 

 28 Heuchera x ‘Café Olé’ PPAF PVR $2.25 $162.00 4 ☼ /  16 6 21 -        6 M 

 28 Heuchera x ‘Cherries Jubilee’ PP11377 EU10038 $1.55 $111.60 4 ☼ 16 7 16 Dull Red y ®    -  6-7 F 

 28 Heuchera x ‘Chocolate Ruffles’ PP8965 EU3954 $1.55 $111.60 4 ☼ /  17 10 30 Purple y ®      7 F 

 28 Heuchera x ‘Cinnabar Silver’ PPAF PVR $1.95 $140.40 4 ☼ /  13 9 18 Brick Red y ®    -  5-7 F 

 30 Heuchera x ‘Georgia Peach’ PPAF PVR $2.65 $190.80 4  /  24 14 30 Creamy White y ®    -  - F 

 30 Heuchera x ‘Ginger Ale’ PPAF PVR $2.45 $176.40 4  /  16 12 22 Ginger Yellow y ®    -  5-6 F 

 30 Heuchera x ‘Green Spice’  $1.85 $133.20 4  /  16 9 28 -        5-6 F 

 30 Heuchera x ‘Gypsy Dancer’ PP15959 EU17450 $1.65 $118.80 4 ☼ /  12 8 20 Light Pink y ®    -  4-9 F 

 30 Heuchera x ‘Hollywood’ PP17129 PVR $1.95 $140.40 4 ☼ /  12 8 16 Coral y ®    -  5-8 F 

 30 Heuchera x ‘Lime Rickey’ PP16210 EU17451 $2.45 $176.40 4  /  18 8 17 White y ®    -  5-6 M 

 34 Heuchera x ‘Mahogany’ PPAF PVR $2.65 $190.80 4 ☼ /  16 8 14 -        5-6 M 

 32 Heuchera x ‘Marmalade’ PP15945 EU17452 $2.85 $205.20 4 ☼ /  18 10 16 Greenish White        5-6 F 

 33 Heuchera x ‘Midnight Rose’ PPAF PVR $1.95 $140.40 4 ☼ /  16 10 24 -        6 F 

 32 Heuchera x ‘Obsidian’ PP14836 EU15761 $2.75 $198.00 4 ☼ /  16 10 24 -        6 F 

 34 Heuchera x ‘Paris’ PPAF PVR $2.55 $183.60 4  14 10 14 Rose Pink y ®    -  5-9 M 

 35 Heuchera x ‘Peach Flambé’ PP17195 PVR   $2.85 $205.20 4  /  14 7 16 White y ®      6 M 

 34 Heuchera x ‘Peppermint Spice’ PPAF PVR $1.65 $118.80 4  /  12 8 24 Pink y ®    -  6 M 

 34 Heuchera x ‘Pewter Veil’ PP8984 EU6209 $1.65 $118.80 4 ☼ /  14 12 28 -        6 F 

 37 Heuchera x ‘Plum Pudding’ EU3330 $1.55 $111.60 4 ☼ /  16 8 26 -        6 F 

 37 Heuchera x ‘Purple Petticoats’  $1.75 $126.00 4 ☼ /  24 12 28 -        6 F 

 39 Heuchera x ‘Rave On’ PPAF PVR $1.95 $140.40 4 ☼ /  14 8 20 Pink y ®    -  5-7 M 

 37 Heuchera x ‘Sashay’ $2.05 $147.60 4 ☼ /  16 8 22 -        6 F 

 39 Heuchera sanguinea ‘Snowfire’  $2.95 $212.40 4 ☼ /  14 8 20 Rose Red y ®    -  6 M 

 37 Heuchera x ‘Southern Comfort’ PPAF PVR $2.65 $190.80 4  /  24 14 22 Creamy White        8 F 

 39 Heuchera x ‘Sparkling Burgundy’ PP17208 PVR $2.55 $183.60 4  /  18 12 20 White y ®      6 F 
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Erik Petersen
erik@terranovanurseries.com

USA - AK, CT, DE, HI, IL, IN, IA, 
MD, MI, NJ, NY, OH, OR, PA & WI

Canada - AB, BC & SK

Jennifer Lever
jennifer@terranovanurseries.com

USA - AK, AR, CA, CO, DC, HI, ID, KS, KY, 
LA, ME, MA, MO, MT, NE, NV, NH, NC, ND, 
OR, RI, SC, SD, TN, UT, VT, VA, WV & WY

Larry Finley
larry@terranovanurseries.com

USA - AL, AK, AZ, FL, GA, HI, MN, MS, NM, 
OK, OR, TX & WA

Canada - MB, NB, NS, NT, NU, ON, QC & YT
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FOOTNOTES
• Zone - Minimum USDA zone for mature, established plants
• Exposure - For acclimated mature, established plants
• Foliage spread, height for two year old, well grown plants
• Flower height for two year old, mature plants
• Deer resistant - They fare better than others. No plant is deer proof
• Drought tolerant - Tolerate summer low water use
• Bloom time - Month of bloom for mature, vernalized plants in Oregon
• Finish time - From 72 (or 50) cell:

   - S = Slow (9-12 weeks)
   - M = Medium (6-8 weeks)
   - F = Fast (4-6 weeks)

KEY TO SYMBOLS
PPAF = US Plant Patent applied for or pending
PP# = US plant patent number
PVR = European plant variety rights pending
EU# = European plant variety rights number
R = Royalty paid to breeder/originator
☼ = Full sun
☼ /  = Full sun to part or morning shade
 /  = Part shade to full shade or morning sun
 = Part shade or morning sun
 = Shade or filtered light required
GC = Ground cover, spreading plant
Å = Deer resistant
DT = Drought tolerant
W = Fragrant
W = Winter color

 39 Heuchera x ‘Velvet Night’ $1.55 $111.60 4  17 7 26 -        6 F 

 39 Heuchera x ‘Vesuvius’ PP13215 EU11503 $1.75 $126.00 4 ☼ /  17 7 24 Orange Red y ®    -  6-7 F 

 43 x Heucherella ‘Alabama Sunrise’ PPAF PVR  $2.55 $176.40 4  /  12 12 20 White        6-7 F 

 42 x Heucherella ‘Burnished Bronze’ PP12159 EU13528 $1.75 $126.00 4 ☼ /  14 8 18 Pink        6-7 F 

 42 x Heucherella ‘Dayglow Pink’ PP12164 EU11469  $1.75 $126.00 4 ☼ /  14 7 16 Pink      -  6-7 F 

 42 x Heucherella ‘Kimono’ PP12154 EU13668 $1.75 $126.00 4 ☼ /  20 12 24 Tan        6-7 F 

 42 x Heucherella ‘Stoplight’ PP16835 PVR $2.55 $205.20 4  12 6 16 White        5-6 F 

 43 x Heucherella ‘Sunspot’ PP14825 PVR $2.25 $162.00 4  14 7 16 Pink      -  6-7 M 
 43 Ligularia ‘Britt-Marie Crawford’ PP16113 EU12794  $2.50 $180.00 4 ☼ /  16 16 45 Golden Orange  ® Å   -  8 F 

 43 Lobelia cardinalis ‘Golden Torch’ PPAF PVR $1.95 $140.40 3 ☼ 15 12 24 Red y  Å   -  7 F 

 43 Lobelia x ‘Grape Knee-Hi’ PP13264 $1.95 $140.40 6 ☼ /  15 22 25 Purple y  Å   -  7 F 

 43 Lobelia x ‘Monet Moment’  $1.95 $140.40 4 ☼ /  16 20 36 Rose Pink y  Å   -  7 F 

 44 Mukdenia rossii ‘Crimson Fans’ $3.50 $252.00 4  15 12 16 White y       4 S 
 44 Penstemon x ‘Dark Towers’ PPAF PVR $1.75 $126.00 3 ☼ 30 33 36 Pink  ®      7-8 F 

 44 Petasites frigidus var. palmatus ‘Golden Palms’  $1.95 $140.40 6 ☼ /  GC 12 15 White   Å     4 F 

 5 Philodendron ‘Pink Princess’ $2.95 $212.40 10  /  24 48 48 Light Pink        2-3 F 

 44 Podophyllum x ‘Kaleidoscope’ PP14460 $7.95 $572.40 7  /  16 18 17 Burgundy        6 S 

 44 Podophyllum x ‘Spotty Dotty’ PPAF PVR $7.95 $572.40 6  /  24 18 17 Ruby        5 S 

 45 Polemonium c. ‘Snow and Sapphires’ PP13441 $1.85 $133.20 3 ☼ /  16 10 11 Blue  ®    - W 5-7 F 
 45 Polystichum sp. Shiny Holly Fern  $1.95 $140.40 6  12 12 - -        - S 

 46 Pulmonaria x ‘Bubble Gum’ $1.85 $133.20 4  /  12 8 9 Pink y  Å     4 F 

 46 Pulmonaria x ‘Cotton Cool’ $1.85 $133.20 4  19 12 14 Blue y  Å     4 F 

 46 Pulmonaria x ‘Dark Vader’ PP12333 EU11550 $1.85 $133.20 4  19 10 11 Pink/Dark Blue y  Å     4 F 

 46 Pulmonaria x ‘Excalibur’ PP8958 $1.85 $133.20 4  20 9 9 Pink/Blue y  Å     4 F 

 46 Pulmonaria x ‘High Contrast’ PP12337 EU11566 $1.85 $133.20 4  18 9 9 Pink/Blue y  Å     4 F 

 46 Pulmonaria longifolia ssp. cevennensis $1.65 $118.80 4  24 18 12 Dark Blue y  Å     4 F 

 47 Pulmonaria x ‘Milky Way’  $1.55 $111.60 4  12 15 10 Pink/Blue y  Å     4 F 

 47 Pulmonaria x ‘Moonshine’ PP13686 EU14325 $1.85 $133.20 4  /  12 14 16 Lilac y  Å     4 F 

 47 Pulmonaria x ‘Raspberry Splash’  PP12138 EU11545 $1.85 $133.20 4 ☼ /  25 12 13 Raspberry y  Å     4 F 

 47 Pulmonaria x ‘Silver Shimmers’ PP13290 EU14322 $1.95 $140.40 4 ☼ /  18 8 9 Pink/Blue y  Å     4 F 

 47 Pulmonaria x ‘Trevi Fountain’ PP13047 $1.85 $133.20 4 ☼ /  25 11 12 Cobalt Blue y  Å     4 F 

 47 Pulmonaria x ‘Victorian Brooch’ PP11234 EU9811 $1.85 $133.20 4 ☼ /  20 12 8 Pink y  Å     4-5 F 

 48 Rudbeckia subtomentosum ‘Henry Eilers’ $1.95 $140.40 4 ☼ 24 48 60 Yellow Gold      -  7-8 F 

 48 Sanicula caerulescens $1.95 $140.40 6  /  12 4 6 Blue  ®      6-7 M/S 
 48 Scabiosa x ‘Vivid Violet’ PPAF PVR $1.65 $118.80 4 ☼ 18 11 15 Vivid Violet  ®      5-9 F 

 48 Sedum x ‘Cloud Walker’ PP17406 PVR $1.65 $118.80 4 ☼ 16 15 17 Mauve  ®      6-7 M 

 48 Sedum x ‘Mr. Goodbud’ PP17671 PVR $1.75 $126.00 4 ☼ 14 15 17 Mauve  ®      6-7 M 

 48 Sedum spectabile ‘Hot Stuff’ PP17212 PVR $1.65 $118.80 4 ☼ 14 10 12 Rose  ®      8 M 

 48 Sisyrinchium x ‘Devon Skies’ $1.55 $111.60 7 ☼ 10 4 6 Blue  ®      6-7 S 

 48 Stokesia laevis ‘Purple Pixie’ PPAF PVR $2.15 $154.80 5 ☼ 14 9 11 Violet Blue  ®      7-8 M 

 48 Thalictrum sp. ‘Black Stockings’ $1.95 $140.40 5 ☼ /  24 48 48 Lavender  ®    - W 6-7 M 

 50 Tiarella x ‘Candy Striper’ PP15528 $1.85 $133.20 4  /  16 10 14 White   Å   - W 4 F 	 
50 Tiarella x ‘Crow Feather’ PP12335 EU13663 $1.85 $133.20 4  /  11 8 12 Pink   Å   - W 4-5 F 

 50 Tiarella x ‘Iron Butterfly’ PP12396 EU9848 $1.55 $111.60 4  /  11 8 16 Pink/White   Å   - W 4-6 F 

 50 Tiarella x ‘Jeepers Creepers’ PP13437 EU11504 $1.55 $111.60 4  /  24 7 12 Cream   Å   - W 4-5 F 

 50 Tiarella x ‘Neon Lights’ PP11168 EU11441 $1.85 $133.20 4  /  22 8 16 Cream/Pink   Å   - W 4-5 F 

 50 Tiarella x ‘Pink Skyrocket’ PP13382 EU13697 $1.85 $133.20 4  /  12 6 11 Pink   Å   - W 4-5 F 

 50 Tiarella x ‘Pirate’s Patch’ PP14907 EU17429 $1.75 $126.00 4  /  12 5 10 White   Å   - W 4-5 F 

 51 Tiarella x ‘Spring Symphony’ PP12397 EU9847 $1.55 $111.60 4  /  10 7 10 Pink   Å   - W 4-5 F 

 51 Tiarella x ‘Sugar and Spice’ PP16738 PVR $1.95 $140.40 4  /  12 8 13 Soft Pink        4-5 F 

 48 Tricyrtis x ‘Imperial Banner’ PPAF PVR $2.75 $198.00 5  /  12 18 18 White/Purple Spots      -  7-9 S 

 48 Tricyrtis hirta ‘Lightning Strike’ $1.85 $133.20 6  /  15 24 26 White/Purple Spots        8 M/S 
 52 Verbascum x ‘Dark Eyes’ PP16986 EU19206 $1.95 $140.40 5 ☼ 10 8 12 Yellow/Red Eye  ® Å     5-7 F 

 52 Verbascum x ‘Gold Nugget’ PPAF PVR $1.75 $126.00 5 ☼ 14 8 18 Gold  ® Å     5-7 F 	 
52 Verbascum x ‘Honey Dijon’ PP17170 PVR $1.75 $126.00 5 ☼ 14 8 18 Peach  ® Å   -  5-7 F 	 
52 Verbascum x ‘Lavender Lass’  PP16658 PVR $1.75 $126.00 5 ☼ 14 8 23 Lavender  ® Å   -  5-7 F 	 
52 Verbascum x ‘Lemon Sorbet’ PPAF PVR $1.75 $126.00 5 ☼ 14 8 18 Lemon Yellow  ® Å   -  5-7 F 	 
52 Verbascum x ‘Royalty’ PPAF PVR $1.75 $126.00 5 ☼ 10 6 12 Purple  ® Å   -  5-7 F 	 
53 Verbascum x ‘Sugar Plum’ PP16224 EU17455 $1.75 $126.00 5 ☼ 12 8 18 Purple  ® Å   -  5-7 F 	 
53 Veronica prostrata ‘Aztec Gold’ PP13354 EU13144 $1.55 $111.60 3 ☼ /  GC 3 6 Blue  ® Å   -  6-7 M 	 
 53 Viola x ‘Heartthrob’ PPAF PVR $1.55 $111.60 5  12 8 7 Lavender   Å     5 F 	 
 6 Xanthosoma mafaffa ‘Lime Zinger’ $1.95 $140.40 10  36 48 12 -        - F 	 
53 Yucca filamentosa ‘Color Guard’   $2.40 $172.80 4 ☼ 24 20 36 White y  Å   -  8 S 

 53 Yucca rostrata ‘Sapphire Skies’  $2.25 $162.00 5 ☼ 16 16 36 Cream White y  Å   -  8 S 

 6 Zantedeschia x ‘Edge of Night’ PP14926  $2.25 $162.00 7 ☼ /  12 28 30 Purple Black      -  8 M 
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Requested Ship Date: Order Date:
BILL TO: SHIP TO:

Company Name:
Address:
City, State, ZIP:
Phone: (          )             -
Fax: (          )             -
Accounting Contact:
E-Mail:
PO #:

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS ONLY

Company Name:
Address:
City, State, ZIP:
Phone: (          )             -
Fax: (          )             -
Buyer:
E-Mail:

Customs Broker:
Broker Phone:
Broker Fax:
Broker Address:

SHIPPING NOTES

Yes, I would like to purchase full color picture labels with all of my plants 

Quantity Plant Name as Listed Price Quantity Plant Name as Listed Price
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ORDERING: Place your orders by fax, phone or e-mail. 

• Minimum order of one flat.
• We are wholesale only and do not have the ability to accommodate orders that do 

not meet our minimums.
• Please allow at least a 9-month lead-time on custom/large orders. 
• Large orders may require a 30% down payment and an additional 30% payment 

30 days prior to shipping.
• Our goal is to ship the majority of your plants at the same time, but all plants are 

not created equal and do not grow at the same rate. Our apologies if your ship 
dates are spread out.

• It is our policy to back order all material unavailable at the time of shipment unless 
specifically stated on your order, by you, that you do not wish to have items back 
ordered. Each time materials are shipped; new boxing and shipping charges are 
incurred.

• Tags automatically ship with patented items. Request tags at the time of ordering 
for non-patented plants. Tags are 7¢ each.

DORMANT PLANTS: If you are ordering plants to ship between September and April 
you may  receive dormant plant material. These flats will be clearly marked with 
“Grower Alert” tags with special instructions. More information about the care and 
handling of dormant material can be found on our website www.terranovanurseries.
com or by calling our Sales Department at 800-215-9450.

PRICES: We reserve the right to change our prices at anytime.

TERMS: All accounts will be cash in advance until credit is approved. 

• Visa/MasterCard are accepted. Please phone or fax this information.
• Open accounts are payable within the terms stated upon each invoice. A finance 

charge of 1.5% per month is added to all account balances not paid within the 
terms.

• We reserve the rights to suspend credit and delay any and all shipments if 
conditions of account are not met.

• We reserve the right to change the terms of any account at any time for any reason
• Accounts with a balance of over 90 days will become cash only unconditionally.
• Returned checks are subject to a $25 fee.

• There is a fee for any wired funds, foreign or domestic.
• All orders must be paid in U.S. funds.

RESTOCK/CANCELLATION POLICY: Customers receiving Quantity 
Discounts who then cancel orders within the customer provided 

delivery window will be required to pay back any discount received 
if the partial shipment falls below the required quantity amount.

• Customers canceling large orders of 1440 plants or more 
within two weeks prior to ship date will be required to pay a 

cancellation fee of 50% of the order cancelled. 

CURRENT AVAILABILITY: Call or e-mail your sales rep to be 
added to our batch e-mail and fax 

lists to receive the most up-to-date 
availability. This information is sent 
out and posted to our website

www.terranovanurseries.com 
weekly.

DOMESTIC SHIPPING: We ship materials 
using the most cost effective local carrier. 
An alternate carrier may be recommended, 
however, use of this carrier will be dependent 
on the size of the order and approval by sales 
and shipping. We may ship dormant plants 
September – April. All plants requiring special 
care will be marked with a “GROWER ALERT” 
label, corresponding to instructions enclosed 
in the box. Additional shipping charges may 
include:

• Boxing charge $5.50 per box. Boxes hold 
up to 4 flats.

• $45.00 certification fee for all grass orders 
shipping to California.

WILL CALL: Please coordinate all Will Call 
orders with the Shipping Department (call
800-215-9450 x 331 to make an 
appointment). Will Call hours are Wednesday – 
Friday from 8:00am – 3:00pm, we are closed 
Saturdays and Sundays. All Will Call orders not 
picked up within the designated time frame 
will be charged a restocking fee of 15%.

INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING: A customs broker 
must be selected and contact information 
provided at the time an order is placed. 
All orders must consist of full flats of plant 
material. We ship F.O.B. Canby, OR. Should your order be damaged in transit or held at a 
border, Terra Nova is not to be held responsible. Additional fees incurred in shipping:

• Boxing charge $5.50 per box. Boxes hold up to 4 flats.
• Oregon Phytosanitary Certificate fee: $11.00
• Canada and European Union International fee: $25.00
• Japan International fee: $45.00
• Chemical application fee (if required): $45.00

At this time a chemical treatment is not required by the Canadian Food Inspection 
Agency. If an import permit is required, it is the responsibility of the customer to obtain 
one and provide a copy before an order ships. The global Home Land Security policies 
have had a dramatic impact on Import/Export fees. As an alternative to ordering direct 
from Terra Nova, please visit our website for a broker or distributor in a country near you.

PATENTS: Unauthorized propagation of varieties that are patented is strictly prohibited. 
These varieties are identified by PP or PVR (European Patent) If you are found to be 
propagating such material, you will be expected to destroy your stock and pay a punitive 
fee.

CLAIMS: Terra Nova Nurseries is committed to shipping the very best quality plants 
by the most efficient methods available. Our goal is to meet this objective with every 
order. All claims must be phoned in within 72 hours of receipt of shipment followed by a 
written notification of concerns and specific details on your company letterhead for our 
records. Providing photographs with your request for a credit will help speed the process 
and may ultimately be necessary to finalize the claim.

• Immediate notification is necessary for orders damaged in transit.
• We will help you with any paperwork necessary to file a carrier claim.
• Grower culture sheets are posted on our website and our sales and production teams 

are available 
to assist with 
growing questions.
Your success is 
our future.

GUIDED TOURS: 
Contact the Sales 
Department to 
arrange tours.

Ordering Info Volume Discount  Program
This is based on previous 

calendar years sales. Customers 
whose accounts fall delinquent 
past their established terms will 

forfeit their right to
participate in our discount 

program.

$6,000 – 11,000 . . . 2%    
$11,001 – 16,000 . . . 3%   
 $16,001 – 25,000 . . . 5%  
$25,001 – 40,000 . . . 8%   

$40,001 – 60,000 . . . 10%   
$60,001 – 85,000 . . . 15%    

$85,001 + . . . 20%

All invoice totals will be applied 
towards the total calendar year 
end volume and will count to 
determine the coming year's 

volume discount. We reserve the 
right to discontinue this program.

Contact Information
HOURS: Monday-Friday from 7:00am-3:30pm PST (Closed Saturday & Sunday)
WILL CALL HOURS: Wedensday-Friday from 8:00am-3:00pm PST (Appt. Only)

WHOLESALE PHONE: 800-215-9450 or 503-263-3150 
WHOLESALE FAX: 503-263-3152

MAILING ADDRESS: PO Box 23938, Tigard, OR 97281-3938
NURSERY SITE ADDRESS: 10051 S. Macksburg Rd., Canby, OR 97013 

PAYMENT REMITTANCE ADDRESS: PO Box 5037-256, Portland, OR 97208 We reserve the right to change prices at any time.
Plants are in flats of 72 unless noted. Please order in multiples thereof.

2008 ORDER FORM

$TOTAL: 
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www.terranovanurseries.com | 800.215.9450
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Terra Nova Tags must be purchased for all Patented & Patent Pending plants. If you currently have your own tag program & can provide Terra Nova 
with a sample of your tag per variety that includes the Patent or Patent Pending information, purchase of Terra Nova tags will not be required. Tags 

for PP,  PPAF, & PVR plants will be automatically added to your order unless proof of existing tags with matching info is provided.

Shipping
• NEW state of the art shipping facility
• We ship globally 12 months of the year
• Superior packing ensures that you receive 

the best quality plants
• Grower alert labels for dormant plants or 

for  plants requiring special handling
• Our production and sales department are 

here to assist you in successfully growing 
your plants

• The right picture is worth 1000 words!
• Your silent salesman

• Loaded with cultural information
• Create a classy “premium” look with our gold foil fronts

• Use Terra Nova tags for national brand recognition
• Tag/pot lock system

The Power of Our Tags

Tags are 
now only 
7¢ each

LOOK FOR US AT THE FOLLOWING TRADE SHOWS

OFA - Columbus, OH (July 14th-17th, 2007)
PPA - Columbus, OH (August 5th-11th, 2007)

Farwest - Portland, OR (August 23rd-25th, 2007)
Garden Writers - Oklahoma City, OK (Sept. 28th-Oct. 2nd, 2007)

MANTS - Baltimore, MD (January 9th-11th, 2008)
Mid-Am - Chicago, IL (January 16th-18th, 2008)

PANTS - Atlantic City, NJ (July, 2008)
Garden Writers - Portland, OR (September 19th-21st, 2008)

CATALOG CREDITS

Nomenclature - 2007 RHS Plant Finder
Photography - Janet Egger, Chris Hansen, Dan Heims

Catalog Design - Josh Blair & Chris Hansen

Create Multiseasonal Interest 
with Terra Nova Plants

KEY TO SYMBOLS:                                New for 2008
7170
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